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ABSTRACT

A questionnaire provides the basis for docunenting the environnental per-

ceptions of a group of ü^¡enty children (10-11 years of age) living in a

niddle class to upper niddle class North A¡nerican sr-¡burban residential area,

This area has been 1oca1ly identified as an area of thigh quality living".
This core work is augnented by additional field observatì-ons, activity tine
charts, cognitive mapping, group discussions and supplementary intervier^¡s.

The objectives of this study are:
(i) to investigate a central Canadian residential suburban

environrnent (1oca11y identified as an area of high quality
living), docr.unenting the environmental perceptions of a

gror-rp of children living there,
and

(ii) to study the spatial envirorunents of these children in the

central Canadian context, utilising the United Nations
Educational Scientific and Cultural Organisationts research
guide in order that general isomorphic qualities cart be

established.

The study area is described in detail as is the nethodology. Major find-
ings related to the study group are presented obj ectively. The conclusive
section is presented in four parts, firstly as "conclusions based directly
upon the findings of this study", and secondly as "patterns and anomalies

of the findings as compared to the I.INESCO - spors ored series of studies".
The third part discusses in detail three broad problem areas which were

formcl to be "negatively influencing the childrenrs developrnent of an aware-

ness tolqards the envirorunent" and proposes direction and action as to their
resolution. The section is closed by the "Postscript", which discusses

with who¡n the responsibility for that direction lies, and the content of
the information transfer.

A considerable degree of attention is paid to the questioning of the group.

The intent is to r¡ncover motivations behintl the chilclren I s behaviour and

not sinply to record activity patterns.

As a successful elploratory study should, this study has uncovered more

questions than it is able to answer.



"Our environrnent and its resources

are a rnaj or concern for mankind today.
That concern nay be voiced, legislated
for and exercised, but the one nost
positive means of creating concern for
an intelligent management of our world
is through the environrnental education
of those who inhe¡it it."1

1. Schoenfeld: OUTLINES 0F
ENVIRONMENIAL EDUCATION:
reprinted fron krviron-
nental Education by Denber
Educational Research Services
Inc. Library of Congress
no. 78- 149599.
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WORI,D FACTS AND TREMS:

', llew York Madvlill-an 1972.

1. Taytor. Frank. ed:
PoLLUTION, TIIE EFFTIUENCE 0F
AFFLUENCE: Toronto, Methræn
1971.

1.OOO. INTRODUCT]ON

Radioactive contaminants, synthetic food, insec-
tícides, thalidomide chemical poison, detergents,

chenical defoliation, nuclear warheads, f1ora1

and faunal extinction, eneïgy consumption, expon-

ential population inçrease, land erosion.....If
we are to survive, the cultivation of a basic
awareness of our environment and of the unfore-
seen forces that mould it is of the utmost impor-

tance .

The security of every nation in the world renains

tied to nuclear armament and yet we continue to
evade an open public discussion on the most basic

of questions; do we wish to continue to comnit

the security of natíons to a military systern

which is likely to destroy them? (See fig. 1.)

American motor vehicles alone dunped 66,000,000

tons of deadly carbon monoxide into the air in
one year, posing wracceptable health hazards, yet

the porarerful and deeply entrenched autonobile in-
dustry naintains production. (See fig. 2.)

Food manufacturers continue to add chemicals to
our food, notivated by short term finaacial pro-

fit rather than nutritional upgrading, yet 1itt1c
information is readily available concerning the

¡esultant chenical build-up in the body,

The pollution of ouf surface waters fron sewage

and detergents is well known; sound alternatives
have been proposed; yet the necessary revision
of waste disposal syste¡ns is by no rneans obvious.l

Proposed restraints on the use of synthetic

(1)



pesticides have already aroused a great deal of

opposition from the chemical and agricultural in-
1dustrles,

The crisis for all the living ís here and

now, The world of the future prornises to
be flower-less, animal-1ess, and life-less
except for masses of people. In the next

century, in nightnare worlds of steel and

concrete, of algae steaks and yeast pies,
the day might well come when our grard-

children will hold hands in a circle and

sing: lSpring has sprung, the grass has ris,
I wonder where the flowers isl

--and wish they could ,"" or,".2

The evidence of environrnental abuse is overwhelrn-

ing... . .yet we continue.
(fig. 2) lr4cFlale.John:
WORLD FACTS AND TREMS:
lþw york MacMillan 1972. In recent history, nany energies have been direc-

ted towards solving such problens as air pollution,
body pollution, consumerisn, etc. However, these

energies only deal with syrptoms of a rnuch deeper

problem; that is, a general lack of awareness of
environmental conditions ancl ecological prirt-
ciples. ln ortler to bring about the necessary

change to the existing status quo, it is this root
carrse which rnust be addressed.

It has been concluded that the 1evel of environ-

rnental awareness developed by children can be

traced directly to the quality of their built
envirorunent. S Yet in today's society the needs

and desires of children remain as 1ow priority
items in the design process of our mecha¡ised

wor1d.

(z)
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It seens evident that we can no longer rely upon

science or government to bear responsibility for
our environment; we mr¡st assume responsibility
ourselves. In order that we n- ay come to under-

stand this responsibility, we need to become

intimately avlare of our environment and, most

iÍportantly, of our position in it, for to remain

a product of our environment is simpl.y to per-
petuate the present situation.

Todayrs children will fo¡m the societies of to-
morrow. lhat are their perceptions of the

environment? How does the built environment in-
fluence their behaviour and attitudes? Will they
learn from our rnistakes or continue to follow
aimles s1y?

Questions like these, and of course many others,
rnust be answered a's an initial attenpt to under -

stand the causes of the 'Motherhood Problen" (a

general lack of awareness towards environmental

conditions and ecological principles).

For all intents and purposes, the energies of
this study focus on increasing the body of
lnowledge concerned with aspects of the rela-
tionships between the child and the built
envi ronrnent .

(3)



l.Schoenfeld: OUTLINES 0F
ENVIRONI\,IENIAL EDUCATION : PenbeT
Educational Research Services
Inc., USA Library of Congress
No.78-149599.

2.OOO. LITERATIJRE REVIEW

A large m¡nber of studies to date have concerned

themselves with the interre lationships between

nan and the built environment (and, to a lesser

degree, with the child and the built environment)

It has been concluded by rnany that. the 'Urban
Envirorunent. has been, and is yet, causing detri-
rnental effects on our childrenrs developrnent. . ' . '

W. B. Stâpp, professor in the School of Natural

Resources, Michigan, fonvards the viewpoint that,
as nan beco¡nes progressively urbanised, his in-
tinate association and ínteraction with natural

resources diminishes, and with it his awareness

of and dependency on then,l He proposes that the

biophysical environment in which we 1íve has

naj or influences on our al,Jtreness of the natural

environrnent and on the way in which we treat it.
This viewpoint was shared by John B. Mays in a

report for the Liverpool Cor¡'rci1 of Social Ser-

vice, who goes further by saying:

The urb an child is cut off fron all
natural 1ife, from grovth of plant and

tree, frorn water, strean or river, fron
s and on the sea shore. Not surprisingly
when he does get into the country he

thinks of birds as targets for catapults

and trees as things to be hacked don'n

for f irerrrood. If he finds a crab in a

rock pool it will not be long before he

is stoning it to death. The urban child
is psychologically disoriented, cut off
from rnants natural roots, seldom called
to do battle r,rith the elernents or to
learn to cooperate with nature'2

2 . Mays . John Barron : AD1,ENruRE
lN PLAY: Liverpool Cor¡ncil of
Social Services. Liverpool 1957.

(4)



L. Battro.A.Nf . and E11is'E'J:
INTERMTIOML STT]DY OF TIIE IMPACT

0F ECON0/IC DEVELOPIv{ENT 0N Tm
SPATIAL EMIRONMENI OF CHILDREN:
Salta, Argentina, typescripl 1972 -

2. Downton. P. J: CHTLDRENT S PERCEP-
TION 0F SPACE PROJECT: I4elbourne
Study, typescript llarch L97 3.

3,Tomaszewski , T: CHILDRENT S

PERCEPTION OF TTIE ENVTRONMENT:

IiNESCO Prc j ect realised in
Poland Typescùplu L973-7 4.

4,Johnson.E.J. a¡rd Kirschner 'D:
CHII,DRENIS PERCEPTTON OF r}IE
ENVIRONMENT: A Case StutlY In
Toluca, Nfexico Tfpes criPt 1975.

5, CaIzada.M.F. antl Krabacher.M:
T}IE ENVIRONMENT AND OIILDPðNIS
PERCEPTION: The E::rvi ronnpntal
Perception of Boys and Gitls,
San Agustin, Ecatapec, Mexico
Typescript 1975,

2.100. T}IE UNITED N,q.TIONS EDUCATIOML SCIENTIFIC

AND CULTIJRAL ORGANISATIONIS SPONSORED SERIIS OF

INTERMTIO}IAL CIIILD STI]DIES (IJNESCO)

During the '70s, IJNESCO sponsored a series of ten

studies in five cormtries: Las Rosas, Salta (sub-

urb) in Argentina;l trlelbourne (su¡burb) in Ar-
lralia;z Po¡¿ilse and Kleparski þoth peripheral
housing projects) in Poland¡ þstra Podhalanska

(rural) in Poland;3 and Toluca4 (inner city) and

Ecatepecs (peripheral hous ing) in lfexico.

The research teams in each of these four cor:n-

tries looked at the l,¡ays in which smal1 gror-ips of
children r¡sed and valued their spatial environ-

nents. The general intention was to help docunent

the hr¡nan costs and benefits of economic develop-

ment by showing how the child's r:se and perception

of the resulting nicro-enviroûnent affects his/her
1ife, The intention of the research was to sug-

gest public policies for improving the spatial
envi ronrnent .

2.110. lt{ethodology (UNESCO)

The research teams followed a "core'r information
gathering procedure which was reconrnencled by

IJNESCO. This "corerr methodology included child
intenriews, cognitive mapping, activity analysis
breakdowns, tirne budgets and, in some cases, in-
terviervs hrith parents a¡d officials. However,

each study was allowed to "b1ossom" on its own

accord, and researchers hlere encowaged to follow
up on any avenues particular to that study group

or area in question, (A detailed accowlt of the

"Techniquesrr used appears in Appendix I.)

(s)



2.120. Findines ruNESCO)

Due to the variety of conditions u¡rder which

these studies were carried out, it is clear that
they could be neither statistically representativc
nor rigorously comparative. Ilowever, rnany com-

mon denoninators did energe,

2.72I. Imape of Locali ty Striking anomalies

were found to exist between tìre locales in the
ways in which the children inraged their conrnt¡¡ri -

ties. The Salta children (suburb) all drew the
same coherent place, an area of sinilar houses

sharply bor¡rded by a prison, hills, aad a rnain

road with a canal. The area was identified not
only as a physical unit but as an active conrnu-

nity as wel1.

The cognitive maps prepared by the Polish villagc
children (Bystra) were equally consistent. The

existence of a strong impression of a well lanorm

territory, personally participated in, was sliown

clearly by these graphics .

In Toluca, Mexico, a srnall colìpact city whose

edges were easily discernible and streets reason-
ably well structured, the nìajority of the children
studied could not graphically represent it.

2.722 of Action. It rvts for-md that the
important barriers to the frccdom of rnovement

were not distance but personûl fear, dangerous

traffic, a general lack of spntial knowledge, the
cost of public transport and ccrtain parental rc-
strictions..
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The Salta children were fou¡d to play within a

part of a circle which was only % kilorneter in
diameter, Although they erçressed confidence

in noving anywhere in the city, it was formd

tJrat they showed little knowledge of it. Sini-
larly, the children in the Polish housing projects
were founcl to keep consistently within their
project boundaries, Their knowledge of the rest
of the city r^ras scattered ancl randon,

The Australia¡r children were fornd to be the nost

rnobile, ranging overground five square kiloneters
They were consistently on the move; however,

their experiences of activity, place and variety
of people see¡ned restricted. They were á1so less

faniliar with the centre of their city and less
at ease in crossing areas of t}re netropolis that
were unlike their otn.

2,123. Boredon and E:gagenent. Both the Austra-

1ia¡ a¡rd Argentinian findings identified the

problen of boretlom, In both cases the children
seened to suffer fro¡n experiential starvation.
There was little to do or see that was new or
exciting for then. The Polish study identified
an existing hu'rger for activity and stimulus felt
by t-l-re children in the outlying areas, This they

concludeil was a principal defect in those planned

areas. ln contTast, the city centre children
were forurd to be "hungry for" outdoor open space

in rvhich to p1ay.

Througìrout the IDIESCO studies, findings indica-
ted that there existed litt1e oppoîturrity for
tJre children to develop responsibility. Ïn gen-

eral their landscape was divided into ounerships,
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either public or private, and the children were

not the owners .

The rural Polish study was the one exception to
these ¡esults. The children, it was found, often
shared in the malagernent of their hone, garden,

farm or fanily business a¡d seerned to be rnore ex-

plicitly connected to the connn:¡ity aad the place.

2.124. Tll'e Use of llnprogramned Space. It uras

formd in general that there existed basic sini-
larities in the way the children used unprogranrned

space. When asked about what they chose to do,
the places they were interested in, how they
spend their tj.¡ne or how they would like to, they
did not talk about school or the playgrounds or
private yards, they talked about the street, the
courtyard, their oun room and, to a lesser degree,

sports facilities, wastelands, natural open spaces

and their city centres. The Australian findi-ngs

clearly contrast the children I s free use of
unprogranrned space with the enptiness of their
designated playgromds a¡d recreational reserves.

In Las Rosas (Argentina) , Zatrasíe and Kozlowka

(Poland) findings indicated that the shape of the

streets, stairs and courtyards L¡as inportart to
these children, The trees, paving, corners, all
nooks and crarmies, doorways, the suitability for
p1ay, the opportunities that these places pro-
vided to the children to slip away from the paren-

tal eye while still being thought safe and r¡¡rder

general supervision hrere extrenely important.

2.125. Tine Budgets. Throughout the series of
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studies the rigidity of the children's weekday

was unquestionable. Unlike earlier generations,
few of these children were fourd to be involved
in paid labour, nor for that natter were rnany in-
vo lved in family chores, yet there was little
time when they freely organised their own activi-
ties. In fact little tine was spent outdoors at
all ,

In general, 40%-45% of the childrenrs waking

hours were absorbed by school and related school-
work, 25%-35% consuned in eating mea1s, some food
preparation and chores, almost all the remaining

tirne was spent sitting in front of a television
set (25p¿-308). O:r average, only 5å-108 of their
day was unprogranrned ancl this tirne was usually
spent outdoors in the streets, or in their roons,

or visiting with friends .

2.L30 IJNESCO Conclusions

In conclusion, the fi-rst ctiticat issue identi-
fied by the IJNESCO studies was that the for¡n anil

regulation of local streets a¡d sma1l open spaces

played an inportant role in light of their impor-

tance for social interaction. To raise the qual-
ity of the children's envirorunent it was proposed

that traffic hazards be reduced, Neighbourhood

layouts deterring through-traffic could be avoideil,
sidewalks could be widened in places or even in-
tegrated with small play spaces. Leftover spaces

could be used to sr-rpplenent traditional parks and

pl.aygrorurds whid¡ did not allohr for creative pLay.

The hrmger_ for trees was. found to be outspoken.

It was concludeil that landscape should be an
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element as integral a part of the conmunity in-
frastructure as electricity, water and sewage

disposal.

It was concluded that the children should be liv-
ing in places that have a clear social and spatial
identity, a Conrn¡.-u-rity ldentity, places which they

can easily understand a¡d in which they can take
pride. It was ¡econrnended that the children should

take part in "conrm.nity maintenance" so as to develop

a sense of ownership. It was also proposed that
their se¡se of past and future should be con¡ected

to their localities and be related to the conser-

vation of natural resources and to their historical
heritage.

I'fany of the studies identified loca1 waste gror.rnds

as elenents offering a potential for comrn:nity

controlled development,

Most studies for¡nd that the childrenrs city ac-
cess availability was limited. It was concluded
that the degree of ci access may have a direct
relationship to the educational development of
thê childrcn. It was strongly recolTmended that
the city shoutd be opened to the children by ease

of transport and adult direction and encouragement.

In this way the childrenrs education may be de-

veloped, their independence strengthened and thej.r
hrnger for stinulus eased, Since traffic hazarðs
presented restrictions to the freedon of movement

of the drildren in the UNESCO series, it was rec-
omnended that the child¡en should be educated as

to how they nay safely traverse their cities, It
was felt that each city could thcn be used as a

diverse learning grormd where the children could
e4perience a broad spectmm of places, people and

activity, reduce their boredon and broaden their
deve lopment .
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Reconrnendations were made to educational institu
tions to increase their interest to the children
by using loca1 environments in their teaching
nethods. It was hoped that the schools night
emphasise experiential learning more frequently
by using the city and surror¡nding regions as an

educational resource.

Finally, it was concluded that television was

rapidly beconing the major way in which children
throughout the study series experienced reality,
For sone children this activity consuned most of
their free tjme and attention (25%-30%), The

power of info¡mation tra¡sfer by this ne¿liun being
as awesorne as it is, if broadcasting companies are

not ar,rare of the terrifying responsibility their
prograÍmes bear, then the responsibility nus t lie
with the children's parents or guardians I

2 2OO, SIM,IARY OF LITERA,TURE REV]EW

As has been brought to our attention by the
UNESCO series of studies, Johl Barron }lays, Pro-
fessor W.B. Stapp and others, in rnany inner-city
residential areas studíes have concluded that
the I'Urban Child[ is, as a direct result of
physical isolation from natural surroundings,
unaware of natural environ¡nental conditions.
(In rnost cases the "Urban Child" under investi-
gation was a member of a low incone gror-p living
in an "economically stressed and physically de-

1
prived environment. ") ^

P.J. Downton (suburban study in l{elbourne, Aus -

tralia) goes further in concluding that since
the range of experiences availab le to his study
group was founcl to be distinctly lacking, the
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chances for self-developnent, broadening of out-
look and contact with a variety of different
people and ideas were uury poor.2 In other
worcls, he deternines the childrents development

to be severely 1i:nited.

The conclusions reached by these studies raise
nany rüutnswered questions. For instance, are we

to assune that a child's awaÌeness of a¡d inti¡n-
acy with natural environnental conditions is
directly related to the I'naturalness" of that
childrs surrormdings ? Is it correct for æ to
assr¡ne that if we raise our children in a

"natural environment", it will follow that they

will becone rnore aware of natural enr¡iro nental

conditions than if rve did not?

In reference to the P.J, Downton study, are we

to infer that quality of living is directly re-
lated to the richness of our physical enviro¡-
nent ? Deeper still, do these conclusions irply
that the very quality of life is directly related
to the quantity of available material wealth?

Tn ltlorth Arnerica, attitudes tohrards which t¡pe
of residential setting provides a high quality
of living remain rnixed. Although considerable
literature is available on the physical, psycho-

Iogical antl social problens now associated with
suburban residential environrnents, the pr-rblic is
in general 1ed to believe þy sales techniques)

that suburba¡ environments are the ideal places

in which to raise a fanily. (Distilling the

"essence" fron local suburban home buyer bro-
chures, one carì easily identify the inages of
ttnaturaltrr ttgreentt, !!leisurettr ttsafett, Itprilate!t

and 'rprestigious* not only as maj or selling
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points of view, but rnore irnportantly as a re-
flection of current social attitudes towards

quantifying the quality of living enviroûnents
in the North American culture.)

Raising sinilar questions as those raised by the

literature review, is it correct for us to asswne

that, since the North A¡nerican suburban environ-
ment has been acclairned to provide a higher
quality of living in which to raise a fanily,
the potential development of the child growing up

there will be increased? lrlore specifically,
since the sane suburba¡ environrnent boasts of a

setting that is closer to nature than its urban

cormterpart, will the child growing up there be

nore aware of natural environmental conditions?

For all intents and purposes the general ain
of this study will be to explore these condi-
tions and attenpt to throrv rnore light on these

areas, In retTospect, if it is true that the
children today experience teality thrbugh the

nredir¡n of television, then perhaps all of r¡s

who are interested in the futu¡e development of
our society should re-focus our energies on

television programmingl
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3.OOO. T}IE OB.JECTIVES AND PROBLE¡,Í DCN4AIN

In light of the general problen areas identified
both i.n the introduction and literature reì¡ier^¡

chapters, this study's inethod was explora-
tory in nature. In order to nore clearly
elpress in which direction it was headed and to
set certain pal'aneters in which the study would

work, the following objectives were identified.

3,100. TIIE OB]ËCTTVES OF ]!IIS STUDY

The objectives of this study are:
(i) to investigate a central Canadia¡r residen-

tial suburban enviroûnent (1ocal1y identi-
fied as an area of high quality liviag),
docr.unenting the environrnental perceptions

of a gÌoræ of children living there,
and

(ii) to study the spatial envirofinents of these

children in the central Canadian context,
utilising the United Nations Educational

Scientific and Cultural Organisationt s re-
search guide in order that general isornor-

phic qualities cari be established.

It should be noted at this point that due to the

wide variety of conditions r.nder which the IJNESCO

series of studies was carried out, statistically
valid comparisons are irLappropriate. Neverthe -

less, by adhering closely to t-he UNESCO guidelines
this study hopes to provide sorne analogous mater-

ia1 in order to discuss relevant "coÍtrnon denomin-

atorstt .
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3.200. TTIE PROBLW DCNÍA]N

The study has dealt with a group of
twenty children (10-11 years of age) as they
rnove in and arouncl the study area during part of
their latê sr.rrner leisure ti:ne. (The reader

should refer to Appendix I for a detailed ac-

connt of the study group.) The study investi-
gated and identified environnental prob lens

encountered by these children and isolated ele-
nents which appeared to influence their behaviour

and/or environmental knowledge in a significant
ì,rAy.

Since the study h/as exploratory in nature, re-
searching a sna11, well-defined group rrras seen

to be more relevant than conducting a study of a

total population. (Small, defined study groups

rvere used consistently throughout the IJNESCO

study series. )

Although the study group r.¿ere chosen at random,

based upon discr¡ssion with the Principal of the
childrenrs school the sanple group were con-

sidered to be anongst the acadenically strong

students. (This fact should be kept in mind when

the reader reviews the results of the study.)
As previously indicated, the results of this
study camot be statistically compared with those

of the tßlESCO series; however, it v¡as felt thât
the study group's acadernic Ievel (above no¡m)

would not hamper the study in any way.

The physical, cultural and socio-econonic set-
tings of the study area were chosen specifically
in order to research a suburban envirorunent al-
ready considered locally as presenting a high
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quality of f.iving. The study area was a fine
exanple of a typical North Anerican ¡rÈddle-

class and upper-rnidclle-class sr:burb. (For a

detailed accol¡nt of the stucly area, the reader
should refer to chapter 5.000, "The.Setting'r.)

Since it was felt beyond the scope of this study
to investigate the influences of the childrenr s

fornal educative backgrounds on their environ-
nental knowledge and behaviour, concern has been

focused on the study group's leisure time. In
addition, due to the severity of the extrene
climatical conditions experienced by this region
of Canada, it was felt that separate seasonal

studies Írere necessary. This stuily, therefore,
addresses onLy the late sr.umner activities, fTon
August thìough Septernber and into October.
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4.OOO. THE MET1IODOLOGY APPL]ED TO ]IIIS STUDY

It has been recognised that due to the variety of
conditions existing throughout the IJIJESCO spon-
sored series of studies, rigorous statistical com-

parisons could not be justified. llevertheless,
rnany comnorr denominators did exist and were pre-
sented to stimllate thought and discussion. In
order that the results of this study may be con-
pared to those in the IJNESCO series in a similar
fashion, the recon¡nended "core" LINESCO nethodo-
logy ald procedures have been fotlowed. The fo1-
lowing chapter will outline this ¡nethodology; how-

ever, the reader should refer to Appendix I for
a detailed account of the tech¡riques enployed.

4.J-OO, T}IE REVISED RESEARCII GUIDE FOR AN INTER-

NATIONAL STUDY ON TIJE SPAT]AI ENVIRONMENTS OF

OIILDREN BY TJNESCOI

4 110, úroice of Area and

This opening section of the IJNESCO Guide recom-

rnends a methodology for choosing a study area a¡d
subjects "eligible" for research. Specific

.attention is given to the "initiation" stage of
the research such as

a) choosing the general tlpe of setting,
b) selecting the particular locality and

social group to be studied, and

c) selecting the subjects themselves.
Since these decisions have been notivated by the
general purpose :

"To help document s o¡ne of the hr¡nan costs
¿urd benefits of econonic development, r'

IJNESCO recon¡nends that the general type of
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I,L1'nch.Kevin.ed, : GROI{ING Up IN
SIIIES. published jointry by thâ
UNESCO and the MasÁachusêtti tn-stitute of Technology .19 77.

setting should deal with areas that have under_
gone or are currently undergoing rapid change,
places where envirorunental quality is critical.
In this way UNESCO assunes that the most critical
issues are to be found among the lcn\,er incone
groups living in areas of rapid change such as

inner-city slums, peripheral squatter
settlements, the haults of honeless side_
walk dwe1lers, new working class housing,
rural vi11age, or whatever. 1

Since this study has chosen to research children
living t'on the other end of the sca1e", this "in-
itiation methodology" was not employed. However,
reconunendations as to the se-lection of subjects
has been ackno,rledged and guidelines followed;
for instance, the size of the grotp to be studied,
the nt¡rber of each sex, etc. (the reader should
refer to Appendix I).

4.120 . Backgror¡rd Information

As we are now quite well aware, the conditio¡rs
under which the IJNESCO series ,of studies was car-
ried out were extremely diverse. It was felt that
comparisons rmder these circunstances could have
been made a 1itt1e easier if the physical, cu1-
tural and socio-economic setting of each child
study had been presented in greater detail to al-
low the reader to become rnore intimately aware of
existing conditions. In response to this "felt
weakness" in the IJNESCO series, this study
describes and analyses the existing setting in
greater detail tha¡ that associated with the LINESCO

study series.

To understand the existins ohvsical condi tions.
information was collected o¡r two scales. Firstly,
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and briefly, as an introduction to The City of Win-
nipeg in Canada, general clirnatic conditions, recent
physical growth, and population statistics were co1-
lected. Secondly, and in far greater detail , as a

description of the existing site-specific conditions,
information was collected on t}te existing landforrn,
geology, vegetation, wildlife, laad use, transporta-
tion, recreation a¡d river quality.

Similarly, as an introduction to the existing
cultural conditions information was collected on

tlre history of the City of Wiruripeg and the study
area in general and secondly, a detailed account

of the existing site-specific socio-econprnic

conditions was collected fro¡n the nost recent
Canadian Census Tract 1976.

4.130. A¡ralysis of the Children t s Inage of Their
Environrnent

This study followed the reconsnendation in the

IINESCO guidelines that during the early stages of
the s tudy the investigator should "come to termsrr

with tJ-re study group, make their acquaintance and

explain what the research was trying to accom-

plish and why. Accordingly, preparation of the
working base map, land use surveys, photographic

surveys and general observations of the child-
renrs mode of life were carried out during this
"acquaintance" period.

To collect i¡fonnation directly from the child-
ren, the recoÍmended individual interview pro-
cedures were followed c1ose1y. The interviews
were conducted infornally in the childrenrs
classroon, a place both fa¡niliar and confortable
to them, for half an hour each day before formal
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lessons began. Since the UNESCO ',core" questions
were foturd to provide the rnost consistent sources
of useful information, each "core" question was

included i¡r the line of questioning carried out
by this study. In adclition, relevant questions

from the recomnended 'toptional" quest ion list
were also included (the reader should refer to
Appendix XII to view these qræstions).

After an analysis of the results of the 'rcore'r
questions, another questioruraire was developed,

directing itself in nore detail at specific
areas for concern (Appendix XIII contains samples

of these additional questions).

Although this study did not utilise the 'roptional
tour'r rnethodology, group discussions were encour-

agecl throughout the period of study,

4.140. Observations of the Ch-ildrents Spatial
Bêhaviour

Although m-rch of the study tine rvas devoted to talk-
iag to the children, routine observations of their
tleir spatial behaviour were carried out and re-
corded, t¡sing the revisecl guide nethodology and

techniques. A systenatic record of visibLe child
behaviour v¡as recorded for both a t)?ical weekday

and weekend day in accordance with the UNESCO re-
coÍmended research (see þpendix I for a detailed
account of the tirning of these obsewations) '

4.150. ArialysiS of the Knowledge, Attitudes and

MenôrieS of both Parénts and Public Officials

At option,.sone IJNESCO studies were resourceful
enough to carry out evaluation procedures with
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parents and public officials; however, this
line of investigation was deerned to be beyond

the scope of this study.
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5.OOO. THE SETTING

5.100. THE CITY OF WINN]PEG: AND HISTORY

The study takes place withi¡ the conrm.nrity of
Fort Garry, a suburb of the City of Winnipeg
(1978 pop. 599,458), Manitoba, which is approxi-
mately at the geographical centre of Canada (see

nap A). The city's roots lie deeply entrenched
in the fur trade. The first settlenent was

located at the jmction of the Red and Assini-
boine Rivers which at that time provided major
transportaticn routes. The city evolved in con-
jr-nction with the growth of prairie agriculture
and the introduction of two maj or railway com-

panies. After l4¡or1d War lI the city experienced
a phenornenal population growth in a suburban
direction; however, that grorùth has now subsided
and the city is in flu. Many people are now

seeking job opportu-rities in the growing oi1
towns further west (see Appendix II).

5.110. Climatical Conditions

The climate has been designated as doninantly
sub-hunid, cool continental , characterised by
higher sumner and lower winter teÍperatures than
the world average for sinilar latitudes, Sumner

temperatures can reach 40"C compared with winter
lows of -40"C. The annual precipitation and

average temperature for Fort Garry were con-

sidered to be representative of those fornd in
the study area since no site-specific climatical
conditions were available. The average amual
temperature for July is 20oC, and for January,

WINNIPEG IN CANADA
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-18'C. The average precipitation ís 48-50 cn'

This figure includes the average snowfall of. 127 -

138 cm.

5,200. LOCATING THE STTJDY AREA WITIIIN TIIE CITY

OF WINNIPEG

The study area is located approximately 3 miles

south of dortntor^¡n Wir:nipeg in the connn-mity of
Fort Garry (see rnap B). The site lies on the

western b ank of the Red River and has a surface

area of 1.35 sq. nriles with a population of 6390

at the time of study. Duri-ng the prelininary data

gathering stages the study area was bor.lnded by

Pembina Highway to the west, Jubilee Avenue to
the north, the Red River to the east a¡d Crescent

Drive to the south. At a later date the decision
was nadé to reduce the southern bowrdary fron
Crescent Drive to Dowker Avenue, after it was

discovered that the study group were not active
in the area deleted.

5. 3OO. EXISTING PFIÍS]CAL CONDITTONS

5.310, (traracter Description

The study area is characteristic of most post-

lVorld War II residential subulban areas in North

America (niddle to upper nriddle class status).
Architecturally the area consists of three najor
types of single family detachcd dwelling units:
the older post-World War II brÛrgalow (one storied
house with 1ow pitched roof), the Californian
rrRanchrr styled br.rngalow, and the more erçensive

custon designed home. In all cases with the

,\. i

THE STUDYAREA IN WINNIPEG

1 Oakenwald Road
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2 Wildwooil Park

3 Oakenwalcl School

exception of the Wildwood Park Dcvelopment, these

houses are set back on the lot in response to
standard regulations for the city. In the Wild-

wood Park Development the private homes face onto

a shared seni-public green pedestrian open space.

The areas other thæ Wildwood Park generally de-

rive their linear form fron the historical "river
1ot" typical to Wirmipeg. The resultant grid
pattern circulation systen rlms either north/west

to south/east or north/east to south/west. The

Pe¡nbina Highway "Strip" is characterised by two,

three and four storey conrnercial enterprises
varying in fu¡rcti on as well as building forn.
The vegetation in this area maintains a stunted
appearance even though some of the plantings are

ten to fifteen years old (see Appendix III).

5.320. Land Use

The study area is generally zoned as residential,
and, in addition, it acconrnodates recreational,
institutional and conrnercial facilities (see map

C). There are 2105 occupied private households,

1790 of which are owner occupied and 320 rented.
The area's gross density is 2.4 dwelling units per
acre. Of these hones, 1845 are siugle family de-

tached, 10 are single family attached, 245 are

apartments a¡rd 10 are duplexes, ftere are four
schools in the area: Oakenwald Sdrool, Viscount
Alexander School, St. Johnrs-Ravenscourt School,

a¡d Vincent Massey Collegiate. In addition to
these institutions the area supports two churches,

St. Paulrs Anglican Church and Fort Garry United
Olurch, as well as a Kiwanis Plaza horne for the
e1derly. Ore shopping centre is located at the

4 ST'Johns' Ravenscourt School
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5 Perb j¡a HighwaY

Oakenr,¡a1d Avenue/Point Road intersection. The

conrrturity generally buys food products here or on

the Penrbina "StÌip", or they travel to larget
shopping nalls typical of North Anerica. There

are no in<lustríes withi¡ the area, although there
are a nuììber within close proxinity in the Fort
Garry Inchrstrial Parkla¡d on McGilliway Boulevard
(see Appendix IV).

5.330. Access a¡rd Transportation

The study area is accessible vía Route 75, nore
commonly known as Penb i¡a Highway, from either the
north or soutli side of t-l-re city. Penbina Highrvay

is a maj or vehicular transportation route to the
United States; Jubilee Avenue serves as access

fron the eastern side of the city, aad McGillivray
Boulevard frorn the west.

Each of these three routes carries heary traffic
volumes. The study area in general is sewiced by

standard City of Winnipeg road aligrunent regula-
tions. All roads in the area are examples of "two
way secondary road systems"; in addition, nost
homes are serviced from the rear by'back 1anes".

The City of Wirmipegts fublic Transport Deparünent

provides the study area with two bus services.
These sewices are limited anil the general atti-
tude of the conrm-rnity is that the service was

inadequate for chíldren not o1d enough to drive a

car a¡rd for the elderly (see Appendix V),

5.340. Landforn and Geology

Although the area lies within the rneandering Red
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6 the Red River (A Parks
DeDartnpnt or^ned river
beird rnmanaged)

7 Nianchester Boulevard South 5'360' Wild1ife

River Flood Plain, due to the flat topography

the river is only recognizable from South Drive,
North Drive, Riverside Drive and Crescent Drive.
The area is a tlpical exanple of glacio lacus -

trine surface deposits and the topography is
classified as level to very gently sloping (3-5

1

feet,/rLi1e),' In general the soils in the area

are clay and vary from poorly drained to moder-

ately well drained. They have experienced maj or

disturbances resulting fron the activities of
settlement (see Appendix VI) .

5,350. Vegetatio¡r Mosaic

The vegetation supported by the original ground

conditions has also experienced alterations due

to the infl¡x of residential ornamental planting.
However, nost streets in the study area boast

mature stands of American E1n (UInu.6 anwLcana)

or Bur Oak (Qu¿ncø nautoca,ttpa) (see þpendix VII).

l.Davies.J.Fl GEOrcGY AND

MINRAT RESOIJRCES IN IT4ANITOBA:

Mines Branch, DePartnÞnt of
Mines and Natural Resources '
Province of Manitoba 1"962 '

As settlenent changed both the subsoil and vege-

tative stTuctural conditions, so too did it
affect the wildlife comnunity. Although the
study area sti11 supports a variety of birds,
animals and fish, long gone are the bison, ante-

1ope, moose, bear and others that at one time

dominated the area (see Appendix VIII).

5,370. Recreation

The study area acconrnodates a total of eight
parks. The Wi ldwood Comnurnity Club playing

(26)



8 Fort Garry ìþnorial Recreation
Park

9 The Wildewood Club

fields are designated as a regional park, the
others are designated as comm.nity parks:

Toilersr Menorial Park, Byng Park, Point Road

Triangle, Manchester Boulevard Park, Wildwood

Park, krttan Bay Park, and Fort Garry Memorial

Recreation Park (see map D).

The facilities each park provides vary scmewhat.

Byng Park provides a baseball diamond an¿l stan-
dard play equipment. Toilersr Mernorial Park is
si:nply a sma1l lawn area with sone ornamental

planting and a ncnument comnenorating the Toilerst
baseball tean. This park nns frorn Riverside
Ilrive dortn to the riverrs edge. Point Road Tri-
angJ.e is a planted area in the rniddle of the road
junction between Point Road, Lyon Street and

Waterford Avenue. Manchester Boulevard Park rtr¡s
the length of two residential blocks. This area
was allowed to return to its natural state.

Wildwood Park is a wooded area of residential
open space onto which the homes of the Wildwood

Park Deve lopnent front. This open space is used

as a pedestrian access to house frontages. In
this park there are two designated play spaces,
each with fixed play structures aimecl at accom-

nodating pre-schoolers. The Wildwood Conmurity
Club playing fields acconrnodate soccer, baseball
and footba11. krttan Bay Park provides facili-
ties for yowrg children according to type of
play structures present. Finally, Fort Garry
Menorial Recreation Park provides playing fields,
a rurming track, teruris courts and an outdoor
swirruning poo1.

There are three naj or sports clubs active in the

10 Wilclwood Park

(27)



11" Toilerst l"lenorial Park

12 The Red River

study area: the Wildrvooil Cl:b, the lVildwood

Coìmìmity Club a¡rd the Fort Garry Conrnurity CIub.

AII three offer a Iârge variety of sports facili-
ties. The Wildwood Club owns a full size golf
course in the area. In addition to these clubs
there is a host of other social clubs, sports
clubs a¡rd various societies going on behinil the
scenes: the Fort Garry Kiwanis Club, the Fort
Garry Elks Lodge No. 504, the Wildwood Branch of
the Inperial order of Daughters of the Enpire, the
Lions Cltrb, the Knights of Colunbus, the Game

and Fish Association at Fort Garry Legion no. 90,

the Fort Garry Chamber of Conunerce, and the Fort
Garry Junior Ora¡nber of Conrnerce. In addition,
corrunwrity life offers Scottish dancing, figure
skating, curling, yoga, arts and handicrafts and

¿trì array of other recreational activities held
at the four schools in the area (see Appendix IX).

5.380. Ttie Red River

The Red River itself provides the conrmrnity with
the opporturity for a w'ide variety of water orien-
ted sports. However, at the time of study, the
rricrobiological levels in the river presented a

heaLth hazard a¡rd body/water ccntact sports were

not recomnended. It was assr¡ned that the fish i¡
the river were fit for huna¡r consufiption, though

sone tainting of the flesh was to be expected
(see Appendix X).

(2 8)



l.Goverrunent of Canada:
CAMDIAN CENSUS TRACT, 1976.

5.400. ftIE SOCIO-ECONC}4IC CONDITIONS ÐüSTING

THE TIIUE OF STI.JDY

In general, the socio-economic setting of the

study area in comparison to the rest of the
City of Flirmipeg was characterised by its
relatively affluent Ënglish-speaking population

and high degree of private hone ownership. tho
thircls of the hones are privately ownedrl the

naj ority being single fanily detacfied r¡rits
(see Appendix XI for a detailed accowrt of the

socio-econonic setting) .

0f the 6445 total population in the study area,

half are rnarried; there are 130 single parent

fanilies.

As compared with other areas in the city, the
study area has a relatively low unemploynent

rate. Only 100 people out of the 4010-strong

labour force (2.5?) within the area r{ere unem-

ployed. (The national rate of unenployrnent at
the tirne of the study was 7 ,2%,)

Approxinately one fifth of the total population
are children under the age of eighteen (1635).

Only 90 are 25 years and over. There is.little
overcrowding since the average nunber of people

per family is 3.3 and the najority of houses

in the area have two or nore bedroons. The

average nunber of children per fanily is 1.3.

The population of the study area are in general

non-novers (4120 people), The area does not
ex¡rerience the high turnover rates experienced

by other areas in the city; in fact it has been

(2s)



1,tr,fubanga. Pascal : WILÐI\OOD PARK
STIJDY: an unpublished report for
the Department of Architecture,
University of Manitoba, Univer-
sity Library.

Teported that this area is one to nove to and
not fron.l

Of the total population of nales (3270) in the
study area, 2220 lnave received sone form of
fonnal education. 0f the total population of
fenales (3175), 2300 have experience¿l sone form

of fornal education. Of the renaining 1925

people, 725 are pre-schoolers; the other 1200

people either have had no formal educative

training or did not conplete the questionnaire.

In sunnary, it was felt that the general socio-
econonric setting of the study area was favour-
able in that it net the criteria set out in
part by the objective

"to investigate a central Canadian resi-
dential suburban environment (1ocal1y

identified as an area of high quality
living) , docrmenting the environmental
perceptions of a group of children living
there. r'

(30)



6.000. TrlE FINDINGS OF THiS STTJDY

The following findings were based directly upon

the infor¡nation collected frcm the questioûtaires
discussed in the previous secticrrì. Observatíons

and discussions h¡ere maintained throughout the
period of study (see Appendix I). The resulting
information presented in this section is factual
and no I'art work" has been altered.

6.100. IMAGE OF I,OCALITY

Ihe fol lowing three questions were asked i¡ order
to gail a general urderstanding of what the chil-
dren perceived as their 'tloner', their "Areat' and

their "City".

6,110. The Hcme

This first question was related to the 'Tlcrne Co¡l-

cept" :

"Please draw me a map of your hone and

show me all the places in it that you

use a¡d the places which are important
to you. "

Each child in the group had their ovm semi-private
place within the house, either their or^ln room or
at least a bedroom shared with a brother ot sister.
Each child had access to seni-private outdoor

space in the areas furnediately surroundíng the

house and, in addition, a few individuals had

access to their or.r'n private outdoor space, gener-

ally in the forn of a treehouse or clubhouse.

i

I

i

l;
|.:

13 A Ïlpicat Single FarLilY
Detached D.re1ling tjnit

( 31)
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(fig. S) An example of
the 'Tlome[ concept.
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(fig. 6) An example of
the t'Ho¡nett concept.
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14 Crescent Park

The first example showed a good understanding of
multilayered space. The subject (girl) circled
the areas which she used for play and the spaces

she felt belonged to her (see fig. 3). The areas

indicated were located both inside and outside
her house. Her home was not only perceived as an

indoor place þedroorn, spare room, hallway, work-

shop), but included outdoor spaces also (porch,

bacþard, sideyards) .

Ihe second exarnple also showed a good r.nderstand-

ing of three-dinensional space (see fig. 4).
This girl shaded the areas which she used nost.
Again these areas were located both inside a¡rd

outside the house.

The third and fourth examples þoys) had rather
different views of vrhat their horne was in conpari-
son to the first and second examples (gir1s).
These differences were consistent throughout the
study (see figs. 5 and 6). Where the girls indi-
cated detailed accoL¡nts of their homes as places

of shelter with one or two outdoor spaces inrne-

diately adj acent to the structure, the boys

shorved a rnrch larger area around the stn¡cture
a¡rd the structure itself in less detail than the
girls did.

Ihe third subject has shown his home as an area
uhich included his school, the tip of Crescent

Park and the Fort Garry Com¡nunity Club (see fig. 5)

Ihe fourth subject has shown his hone stretchino
from Wildwood Park across Oakenwald Street, up

over the Dyke and through the Wildwood Club Golf
Course to the banks of the Red River (see fig. 6).

(36)



6.120, The Neishbourhood

I'Please drarv rne a map fron menory of the
area you live in and show ne whatever
you think is important to you in it.'r

This questi.on was asked in order to gai¡ a gen-
eral urdersta¡ding of what spaces and ele¡nents
were important to the study grcup in their own

area. The question is related to the concept of
'l,leighbourhood". The resulting cognitive naps

were located on a scaled rnap of the study area;
the estinated bor¡ndaries of each subjectts "Area"
were indicated by dotted 1ines. In addition,
areas of importance to the children were added

later and bor-nded on the nap with solid black
lines. The subjectsf residences were also plot-
ted and represented by black dots (see map E).

The physical síze of each subjectts area varied,
although in general they were illustrated as a
collection of places surrormding the subjects'
residences. Most of the children included places
where they spent time playing. It was noted that
each of the seven children who lived in the Wild-
wood Park Developrnent saw a naj or portion of the
development as "their ohm areart.

In the first example the srùject has shown Wild-
wood Park Development, his residence, his
friends I and relativest residences, his school
and the area fron the Dyke through the Wildwood

Golf Course to the Red River (an area where he

spent most of his free tirne) as his "Area" (see

fig. 7).

In the second exarnple the subject has shom a

(37)
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15 .Wildwood Park PlaY Area

16 Jogging along South Drive

detailed layout of part of the Wildwood Park De-

velopment including two sna1l play spaces close

to her residence (see fig. 8).

From both these examples (figs. 7 and 8) it can

be seen that the ring road to the Wildwood Park

Deve loprnent was strongly synbolic to these chil-
dren. From observations it was noted that the
very 1ow traffic frequency did not lrrduly inter-
fere with the drilclren's walking, jogging or
biki ng.

In the third example the subject has í¡dicated
four definite boundaries to his area: Point Road,

Penb i¡a Highway, Jubilee Avenue and Riverside
Drive. T\,¿o of these boundaries were recognised
to be physical barriers since their heavy traffic
flow restricted the subject's freedorn of movenent

These barriers were Pembina Highway and Jubilee
Avenue (see fig. 9).

From example four it can be seen clearly that the
subject defined her area by identifying her own

landmarks: the Dyke, her house and Wildwood Park.

Her sketch shows how impoÌtant her horne is to her
as it cor¡nands the centre of the drawn inage and

was portrayed far larger than its physical
reality (see fig. 10).

From these lesults it was noted that no referen-
ces were nade to local elenents with distinctive
architectural characteristics such as the public
1ibrary, the police and fire departnents, the
Kiwanis Plaza home for the e1der1y, the new Holi-
day Irm development, Wildwood shopping centre, or
Crescent Park (a large recreati-onal area in the
neighbourhood),

17 Playing Footbal-l on the DYke

(40)
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6.130. The City

'rFrom nemory, please drarv ne a rnap of
the entire city and the surror.rnding

region as far as you loow it. Show ne

all the places which are important to
you, hord you get aror¡nd the city, and

where your owll area is in it."

The third question in this sequence of cognitive
napping was aimed at investigating what the chil-
dren ioew about their "city" and the wide variety
of Tesources available to then.

In general the children had great problens illus-
trating their city; few could even apply pen to
papeï. The rnost descriptive example of the city
was presented by a girl (see fig. 11).

In her rnap the girl located places of which she

had direct erperience: Assi¡iboine Park, River
Heights, Eatonrs shopping centre, novie theatres
and other shops. Her rnap was created by linking
thesé elenents linearly to her onn'r area, l\rild-
wood Park Developnent. In addition she added

Buffalo Point and Grand Beach þoth cou-rtryside
locations) to her perception of the city. In
this way her illustrations represent the set of
diverse environments which she had physically
experienced, It was noted that she did not in-
dicate any "vi-sual land¡narks" (street narnes,

statues, etc.); her landnarks were all places

she had directly experienced. It was also noted

that the subject had spent part of her childhood

living in River Heights, a residential area in
another part of the city. She had lived in the

study area for a period of three and a half

(43)
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?

years. This fact may be partially accowrtable
for her awareness of other environrnents in her
city.

In the second example the subject has indicated
a route-oriented nap of his city in which he has

identified the maj or roads arotmd his own area
arid the naj or route northbourd towards the cen-
tral business district. In addition he has il-
lustrated the Pembina/Jribilee overpass, the
Osborne Street Bridge, the Winnipeg Art Gallery
and the Hudson's Bay Company shopping centre as

his land¡narks (see fig. 12).

In the third exanple the subj ect has drawn a

series of different envirorÌ¡nents but was not able
to link then geographically. It r^ras noted that
this girl saw Crescent Park as part of her city
environrpnt but not as part of her neighbourhood

environrnent, even though she lived wíthi¡ close
proximity to it--1ess than ! nile (see fig. 13).

The fourth and last example in this series ex-
presses the problens nany of the subjects had in
trying to illustrate their city (see fig. 14).

6.200. SPATIAT I\4OBILTTY

i'On what occasions do you get out of your

area? l4trere do you go and what do you do

there? How do you get there and do you

go there by yourself? Can you go when-

ever yor¡ r,/ant to? How do you find your

way there?rr (See fig. 15.)

ln general the children only travelled outside
their ou¡n area when acconpanied by their parents

@ig. la) Thls illustration
clearly shows the problens
rpst children had in graphically
representing their'tCityr!,

(47)
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1. Since the rrtotal acti.ve
leisurê tine" spent by the
study group differed from
day to day, the Y coordinate
was interpolated from cum-¡-
lated hours to a percentage.

During these trips they usually did adult things
like "shop downtom with mother'r or t'visit non

and dad's friends". Or those fer,/ occasions when .".

children did get to trave 1 on their ot,m (nore

often with a friend) they generally went to a
predetermined location; this action usually
involved an interest in sports. The children
rarely left the study area on exploratory trips,
and few discovered the nany resouÌces available
to then.

6,300. T]¡48 BIJDGETS

The following questions were asked in order to
throw nore light on those elenents which were

inportant to the study group: where they went,

what they did, when the did it and with whorn

they did it. The questions rvere directed to-
v¡ards a typical rnidi¿eek dayrs activities as

well as a typical weekend dayrs activi.ties,
and the children were asked to conplete two

charts, one for each of these time periods, 0n

these charts the children indicated what acti-
vity they were involved in a¡rd where that
activity took place, for each half hour of the
day. The following series of histograns pre-
ents the information gathered. The X coordinate
identifies each activity and the Y coordinate re-
presents a percentage of the total active tine ín-
dicated by questionnaire results. 0n1y the child-
renrs leisure tine has been presented graphically,l

"Please indicate on the charts provided

all that you did yesterday, what ganes

(48)
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MIOWEEK AFIER

SCHOOL IIOURS ¡¡€O-loooprn

(fie 16)

you played, where you played then, who

you played thern with, when you ate, did
honervork, chores, etc. "

6.310. A Midweek Ðav

During a typical weekday out of school hours, the
najority of the study gtoup awoke and prepared

for school around 7:30 a.n. Schoolwork began at
9:00 a.m. and continued through the day wrtil
4:00 p.n. It was noted that nost of the children
in the study group went to school early (8:00 a.rn.)

in order that they may participate in a voluntary
physical education programre. All the children
returned home at nid-day to eat ltmch. Sone chil-
dren came back to school early to play ganes in
the schoolgroturds be fore work began again inside
at 1:00 p.n. After 4:00 p.n. the rnaj ority of the

children went hone. Fron field observation it
was noted that the schoolgrorllds were used after
school hours infrequently. Betv¿een 4:00 p.m. and

the children I s bedtine (usually between 9:30 p.n.
a¡rd 10:30 p,n.) the children were involved in a

variety of different activities. The time spent

before and during school hours was recorded but

not presented graphically.

The first histogram in this series presents the

children I s tine spent after school hours frcrn

4:00 p.rn. urtil bedtine (see fig, 16). Fron the
diagrarn it is evident that out of a total of 434

cumrlative hours of participation, there we're 134

hours spent watching television, 8l hours spent

on organised sports, 6N hours spent on r¡nsuper-

vised play, 6L hours spent eating, 4N hours spent

¡
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WEEKENO MORN¡NG

WAKE UP-12.OONOON

(fie 17)

ÉesË'r IfuåËå

on homework, 1L hours spent on nn-¡s ic lessons, It
hours spent travelling to and.fron sports facili-
ties, I hour spent helping prepare the fanily
dinner a¡rd ! hour spent delivering newspapers.

fn general, the children were free to do as they
pleased after school; only 7 hours out of the 43%

hours total tine were spent at chores such as

homework and housework.

6.320. A TrTpical Weekend Day

To ccxnplete the activity chart series the children
were asked identical questions concerning a typi-
cal weekend day. The fol lowing infornation was

gathered.

During a typical weekend day the study group in
general awoke between 8:00 a.n. and 9:00 a.n. and

ate breakfast. They were then i¡volved in an

array of different activities throughout the rest
of the day, In order that the tirning of those
activities would be rmderstood in detail, the in-
formation received was conpiled into four histo-
grans, c,ne for the norning (wake-up wrtil rnid-day) ,
one for the afternoon (12:00 rntil 5:30 p.n.) and

one for the evening (5:30 p.n. rntil bedtirne).
The fourth histograrn in this series represents
the cr:¡nulative total for the r¡ho1e day and is
si:nply an arithnetical addition of the norning,
afternoon and evening data.

The first histogram in this series shows a typi-
ca1 weekend norning from wake -up (8:00 a.n.-
9 :00 a.n. ) mtil noon (see fig, 17) . It is evi-
dent fron the diagran that the naximun a¡nount of
tine given to any one activity was 8â hours.
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WEEKENO AFTERNOOfI

l2'OO- 5 3OPrn

(flg 18)

Ïhis ti¡ne t¡as spent watching teler¡ision. The

programþs presenteil during that particular time
period were generally poor quality cartoons vríth
intense periods of food and toy con¡nercials in
between. Eating breakfast consrned 6 hours. It
was noted that althougþ this tine was designated
as time spent eating, nany of the ctrildren watchecl

television while they ate. The remainder of the
mrning was spent on a diverse set of activities
which can be read fro¡n the relevant histogran

- (see fig 17).

lhe second histogran in this series presents the
nu¡ber of hours spent durilg a typical weekend

afternoon from rLid. clay until 5:30 p.rn, (see fig.
18). The drildren accrmulateil 14! hours on rn-
structured play (nostly outdoors during the sun-

mer rnontfis), 6 hours reading and 5 hours watching

tel"evision. During the afternoon period a greater
m¡rùer of activities took place in conparison
with the nnrning or evening periocls of the sáme

day (15 in the afternoon conpared with L2 in the
nomi¡g ancl 10 in the elening) . The renninder of
the afternoon r^ras spent on a nurber ol different
actiyities which can be read from the histogram

Gee fie. 18). In generaL rlpst of the children
nanaged to turn off the television set and get

thenselves outdoors to play with friends.

,Ïhe third hístograrn indicates the tine spent on

,actiyities durlng a typical weekend evening fron
5 t 30 p .n. rntil, bedtirne (usually aror.nd 9 : 30 p.rn. -

10:30 p.n.) Csee fig. 19). It is evident fro¡n this
hlstogran that npst of the evening r^Ias spent

watching television, 13t: hours in grand total.
The activity of eating conswed a qnnulative total

!,,r -rqåt¡
fu¡El¡ËissåååËËåsË

WEEKEND EVENING

5r3Opm -SLEEP

(fie ls)
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tjme of 8% hours; the remainder of the eveníngrs
activity tirnings can be read fron the histograrn

(see fig. 19).

The fourth histogran in this series presents the

cwm.rlative tirne spent during a typical weekend

day fron wake-up r¡nt il bedtime (see fig, 20).

Fron this histogran it is quite clear that the

activity of television-watching consumes the nax-

inn¡n a¡nount of the children's free tine, a total
of 27 hours. Fron these results it is also evi-
dent that the outdoor environrnent has importance

to the study group sincé they spent 204 hours
!'outdoors on unsr.rpewised play. Again, these re-
sults reinforce the relevance of adequate outdoor

recreational facilities. Each child in the group

ate three meals per day, accounting for 17 hours,

The rernaining time spent on activities during

this day can be read from the histograrn (see fig.

,20) .

l

It was noted during discussion periods that the

activity of biking seemed to be of najor inpor-
tance to the study gror-rp; however this is not
euident fron the activity data. only one hour

was consumed biking, though the children did use

their bikes in getting fron one activity site to
another, and thus a percentage of the ti¡ne a1lot-
ted to unsupervised play \^¡as actually spent

biking.

6.330 The Cdnilative Total

The fifth and final histograrn in this series is
conposite i¡ that it presents the cLmulative

total tines spent on activities during both mid-

week and weekend days (see fig. 21).

18 Plavi¡s Tas Football, in
the'grõrndã of The Wilô¡¡ood
Cónrmnity Club

(s2)



19 ltfaze playing in
Wildwood Park

It is evident fron these results that the acti-
vity upon which ¡nost of the childrents free time
was spent was television watching, 40! hours in
tota1. Statistically, on average, each child
spent approximately one qr¡arter of his/her free
time watching television. This is approximately
five times greater than the anount of time spent

on hornework or on sports:

The second nost participatory activity was un-

structured play, 27 hours i¡ all. Eating was

third, consrlning 23ta hours; only t hours were

spent on ho¡nework, Ihe tilnings of all other ac-

tivities can be read from the histogran (see fig.
2t) .

The following questions were askeil in order to
gather more information concerniag the study
group rs use and lnowledge of their built environ-
nent. The notivation behi¡d each question is
sel f- exjplanatory,

6.400. IMPORTANT PLACES

'Please write out a list of all the places
that you lsrow of in your area inside and

out. Tell me in which of these places you

spend nost of your tirne. Itjhat do you do

there? Which of these places you have

na¡ned are the nost important ones?

Fina11y, how would you describe these
places to a stranger?tr

It is eviclent fron the results presented in the
histograrn that the nost important elenents in the
children's environrnent were: Wildwood Park, the

20 A pedestrian r+alkway
through the Wilósood
Park Developnent

(s 3)



OF IMPOFfANCE

(tIg. 22)

schoolgrormds, the horne, the street or backlane

directly adj acent to the hone, a¡rd the Wildwood

CIub Golf Course (see f.ig. 22). these elenents

were followed by:.the Dyke, Wildrvooil Conrm.u-rity

Club, Byng Park and Crescent Park. The remai¡der

can be read from the histogram.

Fron discussion it becarne evident that the areas

were important to the group for a variety of rea-

sons; hoh¡ever, the children evaluated nost of
these places by relating then to play activities.å, *år!¡åFli¡gt¡=t,Ëii

II

(fig.23)

6.500. THE RED RIVER EN''I/IRONMENTS

'qlhat does the river and its banks ¡nean to
you? How do you use these areas? Would

you make any changes i¡ order to iÍIprove

what already exists?" (See fig. 25.)

It was noted fro¡n the results that 15å of the
group not only recognised that the Red River was

polluted but proposed that something should be

done to reverse the situatio¡r, Another 5å of the

group proposed that good bike paths should be in-
stalled. Fron discussion it was clear that the

chi ldren would have preferred to have had sone

safety elenent installed, not only to increase

the physical safety of the area but also to re-
duce adult intinidation.

6.600. DANGEROUS PLACES

"As you go about your usual day's activi-
ties, what particular things or places

give you the nost difficulty? Are there
places where you get hurt or have trouble

" eE!- Io
åÈEË-Ëc*!rg
år {åðt1 ð.PË !
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OESTACLES AND

DANGEROUS PLACES

(fig. za)

OWNERSHIP

OF PLACES

Cfie.2s)

Ë "åe;.'Ëþ,EE
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or carìnot do what you t¡ant to do? Are

there places where you caüìot get into
and wish you could? Are there dangerous

places in your area and, if so, what

nakes the¡n dangerous?" (See fig. 24.)

From the histograrn it is evident that the Red

River was perceived by the group as the nost dan-

gerous elernent in their environrnent. The next
most corunon ansv/er l¡as 'S,lothing'r. 01der teenagers

sometimes bothered the children, usually when the

teenagers had been drinking beer (they infrequent-
1y drank on the riverbanks). In general, however,

the study group had relatively few problems con-

fronting them. The heavy traffic flows on Penbi¡a
Highway and Jubilee Avenue posed hazards on the
physical safety of the group; other children were

afraid of travelling through the Wildwood Park at
night.

6.700. TERRITORY AND OWNERSH]P

'Ðo you help fix up any part of your area?

Does any part seen to belong to you? Are

there any places where you feel that you

do not belong, where you feel like an out-
sider? }tjho ov¡ns the streets and what do

you use then for if you use them at all?
Are there any places that nobody owns?"

(See fi.g. 2s. )

Regarding territorial definition and pending hos-
tility, fron the results it is evident that there
v/ere no places in the study area where the group

felt they did not belong. There were in fact a
nunber of places the group felt they owned.

åååi¡Ë¿¡Ël
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21 The Wildewood Club Golf Course
from the DYke

(fie. 26)

These included bacþards, clubhouses, forts,
woodlots, over the Dyke, bedroons, streets and

backlanes.

6.800. PLACES TIKED BEST ANID TEAST OF AIL

6.810. Places Liked Best of All

"Please te11 ne where you like best of
all to be. "

The najority of the children preferred to be
I'over the Dykerr in the Wildwood Club Golf Course

and its woodlots, in other woodlots i¡ the area

or just biking, The schoolgrounds were enj oyed

by 13% of the children before and after school

hours, the re¡nainder were evenly distributed
anong different individual interests such as

horseback riding, biking down Wildwood Club hill
and playùg hockey and soccer (see fig. 26).

The activity of biking was indeed iÍportart to
the study group. Not only was it a fast means of
transport for them, but it provided the opportu-
nity foi searching out ner^r parts of their environ-
ment, neeting new people and, in general, adven -

turing. The activity of biking down Wildwood

Club hill had evolved into a gane to see who

could glide the farthest.

These results also reinforced the value of the
rlDyke" as an iïportant nodal point for the child-
Ten. They would rarely nention the golf course

without indicating that it u/as I'over the Dyke".

The golf course itself was inrportant to the group

through its provision of opportrmities for

ååråËuËË=,åã'
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wrsupervised play and adventuring

Gie, 27) 6.820. P1aces Liked Least of All

I'Please tell ne where you like least of
all to be and why," (See fig. 27.)

The histogram indicates clearly that over 40% of
the children in the study group could not con-
ceive of a place where they liked least of all to
be. One third of the children denounced being in
school working and would have preferred to have

been outside biking, playing or shopping. The

rernainder of the children liked least of all to
be at Byng Park, Wildwood Park at night, and sent
to their roorn for nisbehaving.

Byng Park was liked as ¡rnrch as being sent to a

room without supper ! This park was a typical
corner site park. It presented a baseball dia-
rnond, three swings and a plastic horse set on an

iron spring, The only inviti.ng element was that
it provided open "gÌeen" space. Some of the
children had better ideas for its improvenent:

add a drinking fountain, grow sone trees for shade

from the hot sr¡¡ner sun (scmetines terperatures
can reach 30oC for prolonged periods during the
suruner), and to return the sand pit which was re-
noved by the City without consent of its users,

6.830. Places Liked Best to be Alone In

"Please te1l ne where the best place would

be to go if you wanted to be alone."

The results reveal that over one third of the

22 Byng Park

(s 7)
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fO 9E ATONE IN

(fle, 28)
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study group could not think of a place r,rhere they
preferred to go in order to be a1one. Another
third preferred to be either "over the Dyke" on

the golf couÌse or to be in the school. The re-
nai¡der of the results can be read fron the his-
togran (see fig. 28)

6.900. BEAÜTIRJL PLACES

"Please tel1 ne of any beautiful places

in your area, or in the city. What nakes

them beautiful? Are there any places you

respect a¡rd are proud of?r' (See fig. 29.)

I{hen asked this question over one quarter of the
drildren in the group answered, tThe trees and

flowers in the areart' nore specifically the trees
on the streets and riverbanks, especially on

South Drive (an upper ¡niddle class area charac-
terised by custom design hones and ¡nature stands
of e1m, ULtnu's aneiìcatta, and sone oak, Quazcu,t

nacnoco,ttpa.). The Red River was identified as a
beautiful element in the group r s environrnent.
One tenth of the group could think of no places
that were beautiful, the remaining results can

be read frcrn the histogran (see fig. 29).

6.1OOO. WEATIIER

"Please tel-l ¡ne what kinds of weather are

worst for you and why that is so,"

The majority of the children did not like any

weather that. restricted their play activities q-rt-

doors. The children disliked not only the rain
and slush during the spring nonths but also the

(fie. 2e)
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WEAfHER

(fie. 30)

23 A, grey squirrel on
the banks of the river

scorching sru'r during the hottest srmuner rnonths.

It üras noted that 6,72 of the group indicated
that they lqrew of and sr:pported the fact that
plants need water in order to suwive. Their
attitude was that, if plants need rai¡ to survive
and the children enj oyed the trees for play and

for their beauty, then the chi ldren would have to
put r¡p with the raj¡ sometimes, even if it dis-
n:pted play (see fig. 30).

During the harsh Ma¡ritoba winter nonths nost of
the children's recreational activities took place
indoors, although some children were seen playing
in sub-zero conditions, The dry Ma¡itoba snow

prouided the children with a highly nanipulable
naterial for p1ay. Ihough it was beyond the
scope of this study to investigate 'Winter Play"
ín any detail, the scarcity of plarmed winter
play facilities outdoors was evident.

6 .1100 AWARENESS OF LOCAI, ENVIRONMENTAL

COND]TIChIS

10 of Loca1 Farna

'tPlease te1l rÞ all the aninals that you

know of in your area.'r

In total the group lcrew of only twenty different
species of far.na i¡ their area: 12 rnanrnals (two

of these were dornestic species, dogs and cats),
6 birds, 1 anphibian, 1 reptile and no fish, In
comparison to the list of species assumed to be

active i¡r an area of this tlpe, it was evident
that the study group knew very little about the

.? !Ë.þ 8 E
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RECOGNlfloll

Cfig. 31)

far¡¡ral life that surrounded then

VIII species list). One girl in
bered how she had awakened earlY

find a srnall deer feeding on her
lin the Ìtriló,uood Park Dcvelopnent

(see Appendix

the grouP renen-

one rnorning to
lawn, She lived
(see fig. 31).

õ¡ o q a- o&-.-r-E a o êt t a d

iErcrn the information gathered by this line of

questioning, another histograrn was formed presen-

ting the nunber of different creatures knoun by

each rnember of the group. The (X) axis represents

the twenty group nembers, the (Y) axis replesents

the nu¡nber of creatures each child is lcrowledge-

able of (see fig. 32). O: average, each child
l<new of approximately five species'

6. 1l-20. Flora1 and Far¡ral Likes and Dislikes

"Please write out a list of all the plants

a¡d aninals that you like in your area,

then write out a similar list for all the

pl-ants and a¡inals you dislike in your

area.It

ËäåsåË;ËsËåå åÍåËr,*å
ol speciss (nol

(fig. 32)

ÂI{IMAtr¡ AND PLANIS
(fie. 33)

llk!
(fig. 34) The resulting infornation collected was presented

in two histograns. Fro¡n the first histogra¡n, pre-

senting the childlrents rtlikes", it is evident that
nost of the children preferred domestic pets (dogs

and cats) to the existing wildlife in the area'

Nevertheless a large percentage of then indicated

that they liked all the animats that they lsrew of
and that these animals should be protected or at

least left alone (see fig. 33).

In generaL the group had very 1ittle lslol^/1edge of
the local floral life in the area. lhe children

basically enj oyedl the trees since they provided¡rãËeerlE;¡, i¡ ËËå ,
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24 A Dogwood (Cornus stolenifera)

KNOWLEOGE GAINED FROM

IHE ENVIRONMENl

(fig.3s)

the opporturity for climbing. Sorne children
specifically liked plants with berries, rWe eat
berries in the spring and ii's fi.¡"r to wear

flor,/ers,rr Only 48 of the study gror.rp answered
Itnonett.

0f the plants and creatures the children disliked,
nost either inhibited play or were bothersome in
sorne way or another. One quarter of the group

v¡ere aware of and disliked Poison lvy, another
quarter of the group disliked "creepy crawlies"
(insects) , L2.52 were especially annoyed by nos-
quitos, and the remai¡der identified stinging
nettles (12.52), trees with ants i¡ thern (12,52),
this restricted clinbing, and I'No dislikes"
(t2.sZ) (see fi.g. 34).

6.L130. l(nowledge Gained from Moving In and

Aroi.rrd the Study Area Excludins Hone. School
add TêleviSion Influences

rrPlease list out all the new things which
you have learned frorn moving in and about
your area. I4hat sorts of things have you

learned frorn working, playing, watching
or adventuring? Have you learned anything
that you wouldn't learn fron school , home

or watching teleyision?

lJnfortunately, just over 168 of the children re-
plied that they had Learned nothing new fron the
environment. However, approximately the same

nr¡nber of children identified learning about the

"beauty of naturet' and hovJ people could live
happily together by working and sharing together.
Fro¡n discussion it becanre apparent that the

¡¡sËËËå ¡
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25 A riverba¡k upper tree
canopy

HISIORICAL MONUMENIS

(fig. 36)

children had learned about the beauty of nature
from watchíng wild animals, frorn wearing and

smelling the wild flowers in the area a¡rd fron
watching the sun shine through the trees on the
riverbank onto the Red River. libst of these

observations involved solne form of parental
direction (see fig. 35).

The renainder of the gror:p indicated that they
had learned how to clirb trees, new places to go

on their bikes, new places to p1ay, new street
names, new sports and games to p1ay, and sone had

met new people while bike riding.

6. T.2OO. HISTORICAL I{ONIIMENTS

I'Please write out a list of atl the his-
torical monrnnents that you know of both
in your area and in the city. Are there
any places of historical interest in your
area?tt

One quarter of the children in the stutly gror-rp

lsrew of no historical nonunents whatsoever. O:e

individual, a girl, l,oew six of the eight e1e-

rents identified by the group; however, there
wete no references nade by any nembers of the
group to loca1 history other than the nention of
the 1950 flood (see fig. 36).

(62)
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26 The Wiló¡¡ood Park Development

7.OOO. .TIIE CONCLUSIONS

The follorving conclusive section has been broken
doun into four naj or coÍponents to ease interpre -

tation: firstly, a discussion of the conclusions
whj-ch were derir,rd directly fro¡n the fiaclings of
this study; secondly, a comparison to the pat-
terns and anonalies existing within the IINESCO

series findiags; thirdly, an identification of
the factors formd to be negatively influenci.ng
the study gror¡pts developrnent of an ar,¡areness

tov¡ards the enrrironment, inclucling recon¡nenda-

tions for their resolution; antl finally, tlie
Postscript.

7.100. CONCLUSIONS BASED DIRECTLY TJPON

THE FINDINGS OF THIS STTJDY

7.110. Inase of Locality

Hhen asked to draw a nap of their "hones", the
children in general illustrated typical North
American single fanily detached dwelling trnits
surrowrded by outdoor spaces, varying in size,
Each child identified areas of private or at
least seni-private space in one form or arother
within the structure and, in some cases, on the
land ir¡nediately surrourding the building.

There exists a ¡narked difference between the

boyst illustrations and those of the gir1s. In
general the girls seerned to think of their hones

in more detailed and specific terms than did the
boys. fhe girls illustrated their structures in
great detail, indicating each corner used for

(6 3)



27 The lVilôn¡ood Park Developnent
frour Oakenwalcl Road

Oakenwald Road and The Wildr¡¡ood
Park Developrnent fronr the DYke

p1ay. Sinilarly they identified nooks and cran-
nies outdoors in their front and back yards that
r^rere inportant to then. In conparison, the boys
illustrated far larger tracts of land surrowrding
their structures, and the structures themselves in
less detail. One boy identified his hone as an

area which stretched from his house in Wildwood

Park, across Oakenwald Road, up over the Dyke and

through the Wi ldr¡rood Club Golf Course to the banks
of the Red River. The boys seerned to be nore wil-
ling to travel farther than the gir1s, rnore eager

to 'radventure'r. Their resultant lnowledge of the
study area illustrated on the naps indicated an

ar^¿aTeness of a larger territory than that indica-
ted by the girls .

Itihen asked to draw a map of the ,'Areat' i¡ which
they lived, the children drew localiseil areas sur-
roì.riding their homes (see map E). Sone of the
girls' rrArea naps were sirrilar to the boysr ttlone"

naps. The girls in general illustrated extensions
of their rtlone" maps, shor^ring their 'tlorne" in less
detail. The boys' "Areat' rnaps were sinilar to
their I'Horne" naps in sone cases but the "Area[
rnaps hrere illustrated in greater detail.

In general, the results did not identify one co-
herent place as a rl,,leighbourhood" . However, there
existed a ¡narked difference between the results of
the seven children who lived in.the Wildwood Park
Developnent and the other children in the study
group. The illustTations of these seven children
clearly indicate an area whose physical forn was

iilentifiable to them. They drew the entire devel-

opnent, or at l.east a najbr portion of it, on their
maps. Each child bowrded the area by identifying

.-: I ":,.\*
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29 An access road to The Wilô¡ood
Park Deve loPrnent showing
Oakernvald Road

30 A tree house located within
The Wi1óuood Park DeveloPrent

Oakenwald Avenue add ltrorth Drive. It was con:

cluded that the I'organic'r fonn of the developnrent

clearly set it apart frorn the surrouncling grid
pattern in the chil-drenr s landscape (see fig. 30a).

In comparison, the renainder of the grotrpts il1us-
trations indicated rmclear and wrdefined bound-

aries. (There was one exceptj.on to this pattern:
the subject, u?ro Lived on Calrossie B1vd., clearly
identified Penbina Highway, Jr¡bilee Avenue, Point
Road and Riverside Drive as bormding his area.)

The Wildwood Park Deve lopment, in adclition to
projecting an inage of a distinct residential Lnit
through its physical form, had the appearance of
a healthy, active corrnwríty. tr{any of the residen-
tial units had been altered and extended, child-
renrs forts and treehouses were evident, the
developnent had its own conum-rrity club cn the
riverbank, and the loca1 neighbourhood association,
si¡ce the tine of study, had developed and inple -

nented an additional pLay area withi¡ the confines
of the developnent, the area projected an appear-

a¡rce of public neatness, of sharing and of user
progranrned space (space which seerned to be owned

a¡rd controlled by the conrnr..rrity) . A strong con-

nn:nity identity was eviilent.

In comparison, the rest of the stucly area in gen-

eral, though also neat and tidy, projected a dif-
ferent irnage. The strongly linear forms and dis-
tiact segregation between pubLic and private space

see¡ned to reduce the "inuiting" quality that was

projected by Ïfílilwoocl Park. ltlhen walking through

I'tlildwood Park one felt 'ra part of the conrnwrity

atmosphererr; when walking through the rest of the

study area one generally felt 'rapart from the con-

mrnity atmosphere".

(6s)
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The Wildwood Park developnent
(fig. 30a)
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31 The Wilclwood shoPPing centre

Vigorous comparisons are necessary; however, the
narked differences among the childrenr s ',Irnage of
Ne ighbourhoodrr Taise interesting and unanswered

questions concerning the possibility of a direct
relationship linking "Physical FoÌm" and "Sense
of Conmr.nityr'. Social and physical identity seen

to reinforce each other.

The results on the subj ect of rrTerritory and ûvn-

ership" indicated that in general the children t s

perceptions of territory were not strong. Hcn¡-

ever, there-were'no places in the study a¡ea where

the children felt they could not go or tlid not
belong (see fig. 25).

From the 'tNeighbourhood't illustrations, it was ..-.

evidén¡ thàt the children did not recognise a

category of "adult buildings" in the study area
as land¡narks or as inportant places such as: the
public library, the police and fire deparûnent

building, the Kiwanis P1aza hone for the elderly,
the new Holiday lnn developnent or Crescent Park.

It can only be assr¡ned that the children did not
frequent these places, hence their omission fron
the cognitive napping results.

When asked to draw a map of their "City" the
children I s illustrations clearly indicated that
their lnowledge of Central Wirmipeg and its sur-
rowtding regions was extrernely lirnited. Ihe form

of Wiruripeg, clearly botmded by a perimeter high-
way on all sides, could not be draun. Neither
could any of the maj or elenents within the city
be drat¡¡n: the neetiñg of the Red a¡rd Assiniboine
Rivers close to the heart of dor^,ntor,,n, the per-
pendiculâr street grid pattern throughout the
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city, or Portage Avenue or Main Street, at whose

intersection the centre of the city lies. The

najority of the children could not put pen to
paper. 0f those who did, the ilh¡strations gen-

erally identified "Islands'r linked by transporta-
tion routes. From the results it was concluded

that the children's knowledge of the rest of the
city and its resources was indeed linited and

scattered.

7.120. SÞatial Mobility

ülhen questicrned on their spatial nobility outside
the study area the results indicated a limited
anoì.¡nt of travel . The children rarely ventured
outs ide the study area and, when they did, they
were usually en toute to a sports facility or ac-

conpanying parents on rrparentaf trips". The

chi ldren rarely nade use of the resources avail-
able to then. Trips to other city parks, art
galleries, nuseuns, or any other forns of cultural
or historical centres were rmcomnon, l|Jhen the
children did travel with their parents, these

tri.ps were generally notivated by the parent and

designed to accormnodate the parentrs needs: to
visit the parent I s friends, to see novies, to shop

or to visit lakeside cottages for weekend recrea-
tion and the like. Based upon evidence gathered

at the interviews and cluring discussions, trips
specifically designecl to help broailen the child-
ren's interests and/or educational developnent

were uncomnon.

In general, nost of the children in the stutly

group could travel outsicle the study area with
parental permission. The boys, however, were

32 A pedestrian crossing over
Penrb ina FtigþwaY
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33 Oaker¡^¡ald roacl lookj:tg onto
The Wilô¡¡ood Park DeveloPnent

aLlowed greater freedon i¡ this respect; the
girls usually had to be accompanied, and both
destination and time of'return coÍrru¡nicated to
parents .

Ihe study area is only three niles fro¡n downtorr¡n

Itrinnipeg and, although the public transport set-
vice within the study alea was li:nited, Penbina
Higþway provicled a "10 -rninute'r br¡s serr¡ice down-

town for anyone who was willing to walk to the
Highway. It appeared, holever, that irt general
the children had little notivation to travel by bus

either dovmtown or to any other place in the city
context .

Bike riding provided the children with another
opportunity to travel to other places, but this
activity was often restricted by the hazardous

condition of the maj or roads bounding the study
ârea. Fron discussion it r/as concluded that the
children would readil-y have travelled to other
places on their bicycles if it were safe to do so.

The ¡nost important barriers to the childrents
novenent were: dangerous traffic conditions on

the roads bor.u'rding the study area, hazatdous road
surfaces for hiking, poor public tTansport ser-
vice within the study area, a general lack of
spatiaL lcrowledge and, nore important ly, a lack
of adult direction and participation.

It was concluded that these restrictions to the
freedom of novement of the children within the
city context were likely to greatly reduce the
ntnùer of environmental experiences availabLe to
then, which in turn nay have an adverse effect on

the potentiaL for their enuiron¡nentaL development
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34 llanchester t'Br¡sht' Park

35 Stalking in lrlanchester tBushrr

7.130. Time tsudsets

Fe\4 of the Canadian chíldren were involved in part-
tirne employrnent nor weïe they responsible for ex-
tensive householtl chores (as nany of the UNESCO

series children were). Nevertheless it was for.md

that their waking hours were rigidly structured.
The results indicate that beyond the 40å of the
childrenrs waking hours absorbed by schoolwork,

the rnaj ority of theiï free tjme v¡as spent watching
television (see fig. 16). 0n average, over one

third of each childrs late afternoon and early eve-

ning tine (4:00 p,m.-10:30 p.n.) r^¡as spent sitting
in front of a television set. This ti¡ne allot¡nent
represented tr,¡ice as much tùne as was spent on un-
progranuned play and fourteen tines that spent on

clrores. Dwing a typical nicheek day, on1ry 4Tt of
the total tirne (from wake-up rrrtil bedtirne) was

wtprogranuned, the remainder of their day was spent
tmder the åúþervision of adults. Their urprogram-

¡necl ti¡ne was generally spent outdoors, weather
pendtting, in the streets and backlanes, in back-
yards and r^roodlots, biking anit playing various
ganes. Outdoor activities were accredited with
only 8å of the total niclweek day.

\ Outing a typical weekend day, the tine devoted to
'schoolwork was nininal in cornparison. The anowrt

of rmprogranrned tirne rose from 44 to approximately

254. Outdoor activity also rose, fron 8% to just
over 34%. This tine was generally spent on the sane

activities and in the sarne places as the ¡n:idrn¡eek

tirne, with the addition of frequent visits to lake-

side cottages in rural areas and related recrea-

tional activities (rnostLy during the swmer nonths).

Fro¡n the results it was evident that the children
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36 A ïlilôwood Park PlaY area

rarely left the study area; in addition, nost of
tJreir waking hours were progranmed. 0n average,
90å of their waking hours were spent in the study
area (95å durirrg weekdays, 88å during weekends),

81.5å of these hours hrere programred (968 during
weekdays, 75? during weekends).

7.140. Inportàit Places

It was concluded frorn the results that the child-
ren had evaluated their "Inportant Places" by

relating then to suitability for play, Only one

elenent, identifi.ed as t'Irnportanttt, is located
outside the study area, This place, rrClear Lake",
is a rural resort outside the city of Winnipeg.

0f a1I the elements identified, 14 were places
providing the opportunity for unprogranuned play
and 5 were places providing organised sports
facilities.

Comparing these results with those for.rrd i¡ the
rTirne Budgets", it was noted that although the

children's nost inportant places see¡ned to be

þlaces that accon¡nodateil rmprogranrnecl p1ay, only
I8.5? of their waking hours (48 during weekdays,

258 during weekends) were identified as being

unprogranrned ,

Wi ldr,r¡ood Park, high in order of importance,
was used not only by the children who lived there
but also by other children in the area. The play
stn-rctures were used frequently for climbing,
swinging and diggíng, a¡rd the pedestrian walkways

provided the opporturity for biking and other
hard surface requirement games, The school-

37 Berrv Picking in the grotnds
of Câkènwald School
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¡g e r,ì*"-*J r*r"* orr-solrrrl' lri* exploring' digging and building' lhe golf course

also provided a challenge to the children, since

adults preferred then not to be there at all.
The children often had to conceal their presence

.-^--¡#È..1

38 Oakenwald School grormds

grounds provided a large open space for kite
flying and tean activities but rrere used rnore

regularly for hard surface games.

Although nany of the children indicated that they
were bored while attendi¡g school, the school-
grounds were clearly identified as of inportance.

From observations ¡nade in the field, it was evi-
dent that the children did not use the playgror-ÛIds

as frequently as the)r did other open spaces in the
area. It was concluded frorn these results and

fro¡n discussion that the children were identifying
the irnportance of their early noming physical
education prograrune. the staff at Oakenwald

School and most of the children in the study group

vol-rnteered to participate i¡ the progranrne which

ran all year long. Participants arrived at school

one hour before classes began.

Fron the results it was concluded that this type

of activity allowed the children to enj oy while
learning, Such progralrunes should be implenented

wherever possible ,

For obvious reasons the areas in the i:mnediate

vicinity of the children's houses were identified
as areas of high importance, The Wilùn¡ood Club

Ciolf Course was identified in this category. The

golf course provided the children with a díverse

set of resources which in turn stimulated nany

forms of play activity: golfba1l collecting, tree
clinbing, nest finding, bird watching, hiding,
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40 The Fort Garry ConrntmitY Centre

41 A tree house on the riverba¡k

froln "players" in fear of retribution. Frorn

discussion it r,Ias concluded that this activity
was enjoyed for its excitement.

Lorver in the ranks of "Importancerr, Fort Garry

Corurturity Club was identified nainly because of
its provision of an outdoor running track and

outdoor poo1, Byng Park was rnentioneil for its
baseball diamond; Crescent Park, a regional park
just south of the revised stucly area bor.-rrdary, . ,

was identified as being of importance due to its
provision of a series of riverbank trails, These

trails were used for j ogging and cycling in the

sr¡¡ner nonths, and for cross-cor¡ntry skiing
during the winter nonths. However, it was noted

that these trails were no safer than the river-
ba¡rl< trails rnade by the children in the study
area.

The low inportance rating of the riverbanks was

urexpected since many children had been observed

there and activity was evident from the tree
houses, bike tracks, well-worn paths, Tope sv/ings

and litter in the area. Later it was found that
30å of tie children in the study group did fre-
quent the area, but those activities were to
remain secret since, in general, the children were

advised to keep away frorn the river,

The river itself was difficult to use since most

of its river-to-banks contact constituted an

alnost vertical drop of anyrhere from four to ten
feet .

Fron results obtained fron questioning the child-
ren's riverbank activities ín greater detail , it

42 The Red River edge conditions
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43 The Red River Trail

was fou¡rd that 30å of the children in the study
group did use the area without their parentst
knowledge. They biked there, jogged there, built
tree houses there, walked there and were involved
in nr¡nerous acti.vities that will remain secret
to then.

Many of the children had ideas to improve the
area to better suit their purposes, Sone child-
ren proposed the installation of proper bike
paths and a fence so that no cne could fa1l into
the river. Others proposed a general clean-up of
the area=-i¡ particular, to return the polluted
ïiver to its original state,

The river.bank area was the only area in the
children I s environment which provided a high de-
gree of manipulability. In addition it provided
an environrnent for private and exploratory acti-
vities, a place where the children could get away

frorn parental supervision.

7.150. Dangerous Places

lllhen questioned on dangerous places in the study
area, the children identified the Red River as

the nost dangerous element in their enviro nent.

Yet their second nost conrnon ¿mswer r¿as rrNothingrl

lhere were no places the children could thfuk of
in their environrnent where they v/ere afraid to
go, or places where they could not do what they
r^¡anted, or places where they go! hurt.
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7.L60. Territory ancl Oru¡iership

Similarly, when questioned on te_rritgry artl or^ner-

ship, the children identifiecl no places where

they felt that they did not belong. Although

few of the children helped fix rp any part of the

stuóy area, tåey did have a sense of ownership.

Bacþards, tteehor¡ses, clubhouses, woodlots, back-

Ia¡res and bedroons were all identifieil as being

owned by the children. fn sone of the quieter
residential bays, children were obserued playing
on the streets a-s freqtrently as in the backyar,ìs

srd backlanes. Fron discussion it was evident
that sorle of the children also "or¡neil" secret
places, generally located in the wooclLots and

riverba¡k areas .

It r,,tas concluded that rlTerritoiial Oonflict and

pending. hostility did not exist in the study

group's environnent. The c?rildrenr s freedo¡n of
lrþveÍÞnt in and arornd the study area was not
linited by territorial dispute. l,treither was

there any er¡idence of ltgang patchest'. Comnents

have been rnade about the study area as being a

place to Ílrve to arìd not from. It was observed

that there were few I'For Salet' sigrs seen il the

alea.

7.170. Places Liked Best and lêast of All

Mren asketl where they liked ¡ncst of all to be,

where they felt ¡nost at ease, and r4here was best
to be if they wanted to be alone, the children
consistently preferred to be rbver the Dyke[ or
b ike riding or at horp. lÞarly 40å of the study
group couLd not think of a place where they

ii

44 Playing in the Leaves gathered
fro¡n 'Ihe Wi1óvood Park area
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would go if they r^ranted to be alone; the remain-
der repeated "over the DykeI and bike riding as

places to go if they wanted to be alone,

Over 40% of the children could not identify a

place they liked least of all to be.. However,

over 30å of the chi ldren disliked school.

Fron the rcesults it was concluded that the child-
ren preferred to be in places that provided sone

forn of play opportunity. 0f the places liked
best of all , over 70å offered rmprogranrned play
opportuiities .

The exception to this conclusion, B¡rg Park was

identified as being a place where so¡ne children
liked least of all to be. This corner park did
not meet the children I s approval since it had no

shade or rwrring water in the sumner ¡nonths. The

children had no input to the prouision of their
parks and in this particular case Ì¡/ere annoyed

that a sa¡d pit had been renoved fron this park

without their consent. In general, the degree of
nanipulability of the park reserves in the study
area was non-existent.

7,180 . Béautiful Places

No one place was identified by the children as

theiï rnost beautiful place, however the array of
trees and flowers in the study atea was nentioned
far rnore than any other elenent. The children
identified the Red River as being a beautiful
elernent and had other favourite places such as
I'over the Dyke" and Wi lú¡¡ood Park. lhere were no

ugly places in their enviToûnent. One child drew
45 A house on South Drive
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46 A stancl of American Eln on
Calrossie Avenue

a derelict house outside the study area as the
ugliest place she could think of. So¡ne children
in the group could not thi¡ik of any beautiful
places in their area.

The study area in general naintained an appear-
ance of public neatness on all site visits. While
city boulevards boasted mature stands of eln
(UX¡,ut a:r,ønLcana.) xtd oak (Quutcu,s nacno c.a,tpo.) ,

the residential yards provided highly nanicured
launs, ornanental trees and abundant flower beds.

It was noted that no park reserves within the
study area had been identified as places of
beauty. Centennial Park, the only park reserve
rnentioned in this category, is a city park loca-
ted within the grotrnds of the cityts Legislative
Buildings.

7.190. Awareness of Local Blvironmental
Coriditions

Frorn the results of investigating the children's
lcrowledge of loca1 ftoral and farmal life it was

concluded that the children had accurm¡lated little
lnowledge of 1ocal natural envirorunental condi-
tions .

The study group krer¡¿ of only 18 different wild-
life species, in comparison to the 1oo\4n

species list of over 100 species. Their lnow-

ledge of 1ocal vegetation was linited to a few

plants which were bothersome: poison ivy and

stinging nettles.

One subject who knew of fourteen different species
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was a boy r^rÌro spent rnost of his free time over
the Dyke playing in the golf course h¡oodlarids.

This indir¡idual had concrete lcrowledge of frogs
and snakes and squirrels and birds; he had exper-
ienced "direct experiential learning". The child-
ren who loew very little about the wildlife in
their area were chi ldren who spent most of their
free tine watching television. Television watch-

ing is a form of "abstract experiential learning".

Itihen asked what they had learned fron noving in
and arotnd their area that they would not have

learned fron school or television the children
replied: nernr street nanes, new places to p1ay,

new ganes to play, and so¡ne had net new people,

0f the children who stated that they had learned

of "the beauty of naturer', all had been i¡flu-
enced by parental direction (see fig. 35),

It was conclucled fron the results that the child-
rents lsrowledge of 1oca1 invironmental conditions
was strongly linked to the anou'rt of direct ex-

periences they had acctmnrlated fron the environ-
nent and that their environrnental aI^/areness was

intensified by adult diïection.

7.200. PATTERNS AND ANOI\4ALIES OF FINDINGS AS

CCÌ\4PARED TO TIIE TJNESCO-SPONSORED SERIES OF

INTERNATIOML STIJDIES

7 .ZI0 . IJnage of Locality

The one area where anonalies were found to occur

consistently was the way in which the children
i:naged their conrmrnity.

:
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Itlhen asked to draw a nap of the area in which
they lived, the Vil1a Las Rosas children all drew

the same coherent place, an area of sirnilar houses

sharply bomded by a prison, hills, and a main

road with a canal. The area has a steel arched

entrance, a dead end main street as an axis, and

a centTal plaza. Both commmity facilities, the
church and school, are on that axis, and the axis
points to a grotto on the hills. All their
streets are naned after flowers and the children
are able to view their area by clinbing the hills
behind.

The gráphics of the Polish village children were

sinilarly detailed, exhibiting a strong inage of
place. T\^¿o thirds of them intended to remain in
the village when they grew up (although current
trends were of the opposite opinion),

The neighbourhood rnaps fron the Polish peripheral
housing projects (Zatrasie and Kozlowka) were

totally different. These naps shared cornfused

layouts of large dwelling blocks, ¡nost of then
without any further detail ,

The Australian childrenrs naps vary wiclely in ex-

tent,. frcrn the surrormdings of a single house to
a region of six square kiloneters. As was also
the case with the Canadían study, every nap Ì/as

essentially a street nap. The street.s were dtau¡n

large; other locations were added as srnall rec-
tangles along thern.

l\lhen asked to draw a nap of the city as a whole,

the Polish peripheral'housing proj ect children
produced "isla¡rds[ of activities linkecl by long
public transportation routes, while in Toluca,

(i8)
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Mexico one third of the children could not or
would not draw a city nap,

The central city children in Poland, however,
produced systenatic, accurate street neü+ork maps

filleil with shops, institutions, places of enter-
tainrnent and historical nomnnents .

The images of San Augustin, Argentina shor,,'ed a¡r

interesting dichotony. One group (nostly boys)

Tepresented the environment as a map of streets
a¡rd blocks alnost void of any detail, Their
image of the environ¡nent is that of a highly re-
petitive one. The other group (nostly girls)
represented shops and parks and green areas.

their drawings were full of detail and colour,
trees where none exist and sloping roofs where

all are flat; they hrere seen as an escape fron
the harsh envirorùnent in which they liveil.

The irnages of the Canadian children too showed

an interesting dichotony. The first group

(nostly boys) represented areas i¡ their 'hone"
map alnost as large as tlose of the. second groupts
(mostly girls) t'area" rnaps. However, the second

group I s 'lhone't maps were drar,m in far greater de-

tail, locating are¿rs i¡ ancl in¡necliately arorurd

the hor¡se.

From the results of cognitive napping questions,

it was concluded that the Canadian children ¡nore

stTongly identif ied with envirorunental elenents

which they had experienced directly than they
did with those they had experienced indírectly
or abstractly. A similar conclusion was drawn

fron the results of the Ll.¡Esco-sponsored Mexican

study (Ecatepec, Mexico) .1

(7e)
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In their naps, the Mexican children repeatedly
represented the Legislative Palace, calling it
the 1ibrary, a¡rd also nentioned it as an impor-
tant building within their city. However, they
neither drew nor nentioned the Palace of Justice.
The architecture of these two buildings is alnost
identical and they face each other on opposite
sides of the sarne plaza. The conclusion was

drar,¡n that the similarity of the tv/o buildings
Ì^äs not enough to give thern equal meaning. The

fact that the children used the library in the
Legislative Palace (and that it was close to a
r:nique fountain landlnark) gave the Legislative
PaLace ¡nore neaning.

In general, the Canadian children had little or
no lnowledge of the city that could be illustra-
ted by cognitive napping. Since it was thorough-

ly explained to the children t}rat the idea was

to locate places in the city which were of im-

portance to then, places that they liked or dis-
liked and places r^rhere they had been or wished

to go, the resultant lack of city elements in
their city naps indicated that the children
seldom visited places outside their or^n 1oca1

environment.

7.220. Spatíal Mobility

From cognitive mapping results the Australian
children's linited experiential range outside
the study area htas only too evident. Sirnilarly,
the Canadian children indicated that their know-

ledge of the city and its resources was mi¡imal.
One Australian girL had only visited her city

:

irl
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centTe once in three years (the Australian study
area was 13 lsn frcm the city centre),

In both the Australian and Canadian cases, nost
of the children x¡ere allowed to travel to other
parts of their city. In general the girls' rnove -

nent was restricted by the condition that parents
had firstly to be j¡formed of their destinatio¡r and

the tine of their return; parents seerned to be

rnore lenient with their boys.

In the Australian study, in several instances,
the linitations governing which places were ac-

cessible came fro¡n the child rather than the
parent. As an example, when an Australian girl
was asked if she could go wherever she wanted in
the city she replied,

'Yes, but I don't like going to the city
by myself. I could go with Vicki, but we

dcnIt lrnow the way and would get lost."l

It r/as concluded that the general attitude to-
wards city travel indicated by the Australian
children was sinilar to that of the Canadian

chi ldren .

7.230. Tine Budgets

IVhen compared with the lJNESCO-sponsored series
of studies, similar results indicated the exis-
tence of a "Time Budgetrr pattern.

In each of the föur courtries, the resuLts

clearly indicate that the children's weekday

schedules were rigidly structured. In general ,

schoolwork in the morning and early afternoon
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absorbed 40å-45? of the children's waking hours.

Eating, washing up, preparation of foocl and other
general chores consr¡ned another 254'35"ó, Alrnost

all of the renaining tirne was spent sitting in
front of a television set (or, in Ecatepec, lvlex-

ico where there is no televisiori, listening to
the radio), Only 44-L0% of the childrenrs day

was trrprograrmed.

During the weekend, outdoor activity tine rose to
25%-40% (fron 8å-34å in the Canadian study).and

r.rrprogranned tine to 302- 352 (from 4?-25å in the

Ca¡radian study).

In the Polish village study of Bystra, Podhalan-

ska, it was formd that the children had a sub-

stantially higher ntmber of duties and chores,

and-very Little "idle" time. The Mexican girls
also had an inportant role in the household main-

tenance: cooking, washing, feeding aninals,
attending to youriger fanily rnembers, etc. In
sone cases the Mexican children contributed to
the farnily production: helping a carpenter father,
attending the store, etc. The Canadian children
spent little tinre, if any, involved in household

maintenance. Infrequently s orne helped with the

preparation of reals and with cleani¡g up after
rneals .

The suhstantial anotmt of tine devoted to the

activity of televisicn watching (or radio listen-
ing, in Ecatepec, l4exico) was consistent through-

out the results of each of the five studies. In
the Canadian study this activity consuned twice

as much time as was spent on unprogramned play

and five times that spent on honework. Without

I
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47 Building a fort on Sornerset Ave

discussing the existing psychological or physi-
ological effects (aLpha wave generation in the
brain a¡rd garma ray bombarùnent) of television,
or the content of the material presented, the
sheer intensity of viewing alone must have an
enorrnous i¡fluence on the childrents d.eveloprnent

7.240. Territory and Or,¡nership

Throughout the UlISCO-sponsored series, results
indicate that there was little for the children
to bear responsibility for, Children ts control
or managenent of space v¡as r¡rìconrnon, ln general
their landscapes conprised public or private
spaces, neither of which provided an opportmity
for the children to develop a sense of responsi-
bility. Even though in nany cases vacant lots,
derelict land a¡rd factory yards were not actively
used by anyone eLse, the children were usual ly
refused adrnittance. In the Australian study the
chi ldren were driven off the derelict railway
property they had used for a nini-bike trai1,
the one piece of land in all their area where

they had rnanaged to change the environrnent to
better suit their purposes.

In the Canadian example it was concluded that
the degree of nanipulability of the childrents
environment was sinilar to that of the Arrstralian
drildren. Ot¡er than using steps and fences as

seats, the only visible signs of the children's
manipulation of their environrnent were the
building of tree houses and the continual use of
the riverba¡rk trail-s for biking, walking, j.ogging,

digging, building and adventuring.
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Fron the Polish city centre and new district re-
suLts, few children spoke of any place as being
their rrown'r. ltlhen they did, they usually re-
ferred to a piece of furniture or,'at nost, a
part of a roon. In comparison, the Canadian

children identified the streets, bacþards, club-
houses, forts, woòdlands and bedroons as being

"ohmed" by then.

The case was also di fferent for the Polish vi1-
lage children, half of whom referred to their
'ror.tmrr house, garden and farmyard. Frorn the re-
sults of this study it was concluded that since
the children often shared in the nanagenent of
those places, they had evolved nore e:rplicit ccrn-

nections to the conunnity and place, In a similar
way, the Mexicarr children of the Las Rosas study
often referred to their personal roles in the
local nativity celebrations.

7.250. Pl aces Liked Best and least of A-11

Results fro¡n the Ca¡radian study, derived fron
I'favourite places" questioning, seened to be con.
sistent with those fron the four other nations in
the {JNESCO series, The children preferred to be

in places that provided opportr.mities for play
and friendly i¡teraction. In the Canadian study
nost of these places provided opporturities for
I'turprogranmed play": over the Dyke in the goLf
course, bike riding, in the schoolgrormds, in
Wildwood Park, at horne or at the hone of a friend
When asked where they Liked least of all to be,
the children answered consistently: in school, in
boring places, and in places where they had no
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49 A riverbank tree canopy

control or no friends. A few children rnentioned

pláces they considered to be dangerous.

7.260. Beautiful Places

Consistent results indicated that the chil<lren in
generaL felt that the principal dÌnens ions of
rrbeautyrr were cleanliness, nodernness and natural
features, and that uglíness was represented by
pollution, litter and dereliction. The genêrâL

appreciation for trees and flowers was unanimous

throughout the results of the four nations.

1. Lynch
CITIES:

Kevin: GROI{ING uP IN
IJNESCO

7.270. Nîateness óf Local Environrnental

coñditicns

Fron the results of a lJNESCO-sponsored Australian
study of suburba¡r children it was concluded that:

The effect of the physical environrnent of
these children is prirnari 1y one of limit-
ing their experiences severely. The

paucity of perceptual stimrli ca¡r be

judged fron the photographs. The range

of experiences available to the chi ldren
in the area is distinctly linited. The

chance for self-developnent , broadening

of outlook and contact with a variety of
people and ideas is all very poor, hence

the ability to diverge frcfir the patterns

set by parents and the area's subculture

is linitecl.l

In comparison to the Ca¡radian study area, the

Australian study area was of a lower status both

economicaLly and physically : prefabricated
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50 Just "fooling arollndrr
in The lrlildr^¿ood Park
Deve loprent
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concrete and tjmber houses, considerable indus -

trial develcrpment, derelict land and a shortage

of trees and public open space. NevertheLess it
was concluded that the Canadian children were

aLso erperientially li:nited, even though tJreir
local envirorunent was far greener anil rnore

'haturaltrthan that of the AustTalian study.

The Canadian children in general lcrew 1itt1e of

the resources available to then in the areas out-

side the study area. Their l,nowledge of 1ocal

natural envirorunental conditions was nini¡nal and

any r.urderstanding of broader environ¡nental con-

cepts was unconrnon ' They likecl trees and flowers

but knew 1ítt1e of the roles they played in the

vegetative comunity; they obsewed signs of pol-

lution but were ignorant of its sources. The

linrited l,mowledge of broader concepts and of
r.rrderstanding "inter- re lati onships " which did

exist had been sti¡rn-¡lated by adult direction.

The Australian study concluded that the children's
experiential range and envirorunental knowledge were

li¡nited cìi rectly by the pauci_ty of their irmnediate ---
physical environ¡nent. The results of the Ca¡adian

study indicate quite cLearly that both the chilil-
renrs experiential ¡ange and their enviroûnental

lcrowledge were strongly influenced by the intensity

of the adult involvenent and direction experienced'

These results contradict the hypothesis iclentifying

"existing physical conalit ions " as being so1ely re-

sponsible in "providiag the groundrvork" for the

child's environrnental development.

Fron these conclusions it nay be deduced that,

although the greener, ¡nore natural envilorunent nay

provide the potential to acquaint the child witlt
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51- A rope
Red Ri

swing over the

natural environrnental conditions, it does not
directly follow that the child will be ¡nore envir-

' orunentaliy aware.

In both the Ar.stralia¡r and Canadian suburban

studies, when asked what they did with their free
tine, the children in general indic4ted that they
just 'Inessed arormd". They stated ih"t thuy
never did anything new or exciting, and that they
were usually bored.

The rnaj or failing of the Australian public out -

door space was that it was perceived to be boring.
The children perceived their social, physical

and eC,rrcational environnents to be lacking in
furterest. It was concluded that the absence of
creativity a¡rd invention in thinking ancl use of
tine and space $/as directly traceable to the lack
of experiences, challenges and opportunities
available to then in their social , physical and

educational environments .

In the Canarlian exam¡1le,. the children were for-
bidden to play in the vilinlty of the riverbank,
the c'n1y envirónÌnent in the study area with a
high degree of nanipulability. SinLilarly, the
Australian children were driven off derelict
railway property s ince it was private land. In
both cases the parks resewes were r.nrnanipulable

by their wers. The children enjoyed digging,
buildiag, tearing dovm and rebuilding. Pro-

hihition of these activities can only reduce

the potential for the children?s development,

t"

ver
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7.280. SI,JNMARY

We have seen quite clearly throughout this sec-
tion that certain "corÍnon denorLinatorsrt do exist
between the results of tiis Ca¡adian stucly and

those of the UNESCO series. Sirnilarly, nany

anonalies have been identified as raising inter-
esting points which yet remain to be investigated.

A conparison of the ways in which the children
imaged their localities revealed an interesting
anornaly between the results of the Argentinian
stutly group and those of the Ca¡radian study groræ.

The Argentinian children, whosê village 1ay at
the foot of a hiLl and who had the opportlrnity to
view their locality fron the slopes of that hi1l,
all drew beautifully detailed naps identifying
the same landmarks, plazas and streets, In con-

trast, the Canadian children, who lived in an

area of flat terrain whic.]r offered no opportunity
for an overuiew of. their locality¡ drew localised,
unbounded naps of their "neighbourhoocl".

This would seem to suggest that the opportunity
to view an area from above nay heighten the
potentiaL to. r¡rderstand that area better. How-

ever, sinée no detailed la¡dform information was

presented in the UNESCO series, we are left only
to speculate.

The conparisons rnade between the ways in which

the children image¿l thèir cities raisecl many

questions. With the exception of the Polish and

Mexican chiLdren who lived in the city centre,
the children in both the IJNESCO studies and the
Canadia¡r study generally drew I'city napsr! which
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i¡ilicated they lcrew little of the resources
' available to then outside their own locales

The ways in which the Mexican and Canadian child-
ren irnaged their cities seened to be closely
related to the degree of their "direct experien-
cestr (refer to the discussion on the Mexican
Legislative Palace, chapter 7.2I0). Canadian

children identified elenrents and places they had

visited and experienced directly; places they
had read about or been told of [historical rnon-

rtrnents, etc.) were identified only rarely.

The patterns inherent in the ',Tenitory and Or,m-

ership" results throw additional light on the
subject of 'rsense of place". It would seen that
degree of responsibility for, ancl ovmership of,
"placet' can be generated by the nanagement and

control of that 'þIace". In the IJNESCO series,
the children e,rho were given various levels of
mariagement and control of parts of their 1oca1

environrnents seened to have developed a stronger
sense of comlrnity and place than children who

had 1itt1e to do and less to be responsible for.
These conclusions inply that the concepts of
ttconununityt' and "sense of placetr may well be

closely linked to the degree of control one has

over oners envi¡onrnent aI conditions.

The existence of these patteíìs reinforces the

hypothesis that the degree and quality of child-
I ren's environmental developrnent can be strongly
influenced by parental- (or adult) direction.

A comparison of the ti¡ne budget results fron
each study clearly i.ndicates the existence of
rigid tine schedules. This pattern identifies
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television-watching as the activity in which
the children spend nost of their free time.
Since this nachine is fast becoming the mediun
through which children perceive reality, a nore
detailed discr¡ssion on this subject is given in
the following section.

In sumnary, it would appear that existing phy-
sical conditions nost cettainly do have an
effect upon children's developnent of an aware-
ness of the environment, though perhaps not as

rn-¡ch of an effect as the literature rnight suggest
The children's environmental development would
seen to be more closely linked to both the way

in which those physical conditions trans fer in-
fonnation and the quality of the infor¡nation
translerred, The nedia through which that in-
for¡nation nay pass en route to the child (via
parent, frienil, school, télevision, etc.) play
a najor role in the child's environmental devel-
opinent process.

7J3OO.' FACTORS FOIJND TO BE NEGATIVELY INFTUEN-

C]NG ]TIE CIIILDRENIS DEVELOPMENT OF AN AI/¡ARE-

NESS OF 'ITIE , AND RICO}EE}¡DATIONS

TOI\IARDS T1IEIR RESOLIIION

The study outlines three ¡nain problem areas which
have negative i¡fluences on the potential for the
childrents development of an awareness of theil
environnent (outside school): (a) the restriction
of freedon of novenent, (b) the lack of iliverse
experiences in the local environment, and (c) the

lack of a positive direction towards learning
about the envirorunent, The nost obvious factors
under each of tåese headings have been presented
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graphically in this section in order to enpha-

size their interrelationships (see fig. 37);

reconrnendations are rnade towards the resolution
of these problen areas; and a n¡nber of I'wrclear'l

areas requiring further investigation are iden-
tifiecl.

7.510. Restiictions to the Freedon of Movenent

It l.¡as concludecl by this stucly that both physi-
cal and psychological restrictions to the freedon

of movenent were e{perienced by the study grcup.

These have been presented separately in order to
clearly identify thern.

7.311- Existing PhysiCal Restrictions. the re-
sults indicate two major physical elernents within
the study group's enviroûnent which <lirectly
influenced the childrenrs spatial mobility: the

heavy traffic flows and bad road surfaces of Pen-

bina Higþway antl Jribilee Avenue, and the danger-
ous edge conditions of the Red River a¡rd its
banks .

The problems i¡herent in heavy traffic flows in-
pinging on chililrenls safety occur in nost large
cities throughout the world. One fact that is
l<nor,¿n is that an increase in road surface does

not resolve the problern. fn sone cases conrmmity

action groups have been formed in ar attempt to
bring about necessary change. For example, in
certain European cities and in a nt¡nber of
¡nore adventuror¡s North A¡nerican cities, the in-
troduction of bus/bike lanes not only has provi-
ded safer travel routes for cyclists but has
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Tesulteal in rnore efficient pr:blic transportat ion
systerns.

7.312¡ Existins Restrictions .

Ihe second concerrr for the physical safety of
the children sterns fro¡n parental attitudes to-
wards the Red River and its edge conditions,
since these riverba¡k areas v¡ere accessible to
the stuily group. Though the riverbank r+oodlots

posed no particular threat to tÏe childrenrs
well-being, the edge conditio¡rs were dangerous

in places, and parental fear of the children
falling into the river had resulted in the pro-
hibition of activity in the area. This solution
to the problen was ursatisfactory, however, as it
resulted in a reduction in the ru¡rber of diverse
envirorunental eqreriences available to the

children.

The entire issue of riverba¡k safety becomes

even nore interesting when a conparison is clrawn

between the riverba¡k edge conditions of the

Crescent Park area and those of the other river-
bank areas in the neighbor¡rhood. In all cases

the physical edge conditicrns are identic aI, yet
the children were aLlowed to play in Crescent

Park, a designated park area, but not in other
areas bordering tJre river. (It was evident,
however, that the children did not restrict their
activities to Crescent Park; the rnonkey trail
bike paths were earthworn along all the river-
bank areas accessible to the study group.)

This dichotomy points toward the possibility that
a direct relationship nay exist between 'þer-
ceived safetyri and 'rthe designation of public
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land'. This, in turn, would have nany implica-
tions. For instance, does the designation of
ptrblic rnanagenent of an area alter the degree
of responsibility perceived by parents ? In
other words, does the designation of public man-

agenent automatically convey an jmage of s afety
and security? And, if goverfinent designated all
I'unrnanaged" natural areas as parks, would this
increase the degree of accessibility of those

areas to children? 0f course, Ï¡e car only spe-

culate on these questions, since this study only
identifies the possibility that such a relation-
ship exists. lbrein lies yet anothet area where

a future "child and the built enviÌonnent" in-
vestigation nay vreLl be directed,

Since it has been hypothesised by this study that
the potential developrnent of an enuironnental
awareness in children is in part directly linked
to spatial nobility, it is reconrnended that fur-
ther studies be undertaken with a view to devel-
oping nethodologies anil strategies which will
bring children a¡rd the cityrs resources closer
together. 0n the one hand we are faced with the
problen of ho'¡¿ to provide an easier information
tra¡sfer from the city to the children (see

Appendix XW, Case Study: I'The Lowel1 Discovery

Network"), and on, the other hancl we rnust somehor,t

find ways to notivate the children themselves to
find and nake use of those resources (see Appen-

dix XV, E:rvirorunental Education Reconrnendations ) .

Teaching our children how to learn rather than
(by rote) vjhat to learn nay perhaps be a fruitful
direction in which to head,
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5 2 Ùfore Stalking ìn t}re
Ir4anches ter Boulevarcl' Park

7.320. The Lack of Diverse Experiences in the
Childrent s Local Environment

The second broad area to be identified by the
results as presenting negative influences on the
potential for the childrent s developnent was the
lack of diverse e4periences in the local environ-
nent. It was found fron discussion that the

existing outdoor play facilities presented no

challenge to the study group. Field observations

reinforced this finding and, as we11, noted the

exch:sion of other user groups.

From the results of the "Tirne Budget'r questioning

it was evident that, after television-watching,
unprogranmed play was the next single largest con-

sr¡ner of the study group's free time, an activity
prestnnably provided for by the local park re-
serves. In reality, this ti¡ne was spent not in
the parks but in the streets anil backlanes, in
the front and bacþards, on the golf course or the

Dyke and at the riverbanks anil in woodlands,

In the Australian sr:burban study the prohibition
of certai¡ activities in park reserves and ptiblic
open spaces resulted in tJre ornission of most user
grot¡ps. Thele gror.rps were forced to use two

areas of derelict land, the only environnents
providing any ilegree of manipul ab il ity.

In the Canadian exam¡1le, without the riverbank
area, the manipulability of the children's envir-
onment v/as ninimal ,

No ¡nember of the Canatlian study groç identified a
park as a place he/she liked best to be, even
though their favourite pastine was playing, On
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53 A front yard in the
Wildrn¡ood Park
DeveLopment

the contrary, one park (Byng Park) was identified
amongst those places where the children liked
least of all to be!

Both Wildwood Park and Ma¡chester Boulevard Park,
in comparison, were rated highly by the children.
These areas, both of which were visited frequent-
ly, are not characteristic of traditional parks
in the city. Manchester Boulevard. Park is sinply
an extended boulevard stretching two residential
blocks on which grow a comrunity of bur oak

(Quencu,a naúLocdltpd) and aspen (Popu.tl.t Íttønu-
loídu). Wildruood Park is a large central open

space onto which the hcrnes of the Wililwood Devel-
opment front. On this site a large percentage

of the original upper canopy trees survived de-

velopment, The lawn area below is broken by

pedestrian paths which provide access to t}te
hornes. The play structures within this parkland

were r:sed frequently by very young children (pre-

schoolers), generally under supervision. Acti-
vity was always present in this open space.

The results raise nany questions concerning the

existing provision of outdoor space. For exam¡rle,

does the sta¡rdardisation of play equipment reduce

the childrents incentive to discover new forms of
play or to develop new notor ski1ls? Does this
sane standardisation acconrnodate the needs of a
variety of r¡ser groups ? Does the standard equip-

nent itself detTact from the overall character

of the neighbourhood (or even city) by reducing

its diversity? Are the existing recreational
concepts, nost of which were based on Victorian
horticultural attitudes and late ttwenties re-
forrn attitudes, valid for the needs and problens

54 A play structure in
Crescent Park

1.Elliot.Sir hugh
]TIE SECOND WORLD
ON NATTOML PARKS

ed:
CONFERENCE
: IUCN Pub 1972.
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of todayrs society? Án investigation of the
physical character of both itlanchester Boulevard
Park and Wildwood Park may provide sone r:seful
information- -another area for future researchl

The Parks bureaucracy is presently faced with
nany problens concerning obsolete or inappropri-
ate concepts. The National Parks wilderness

areas have become overloadeil r¿ith people who are

leaving the cities in order to e4perience dif-
ferent environments, people rvho are not fa¡niliar
with natural ecosystens and ¡vho are environmen-

tally maware. This has resulted in the damage

and destruction of valuable ecosystems and the
continual contanination of the wilderness re-
maining.

In the study area's prblic parks we have found

planned outdoor facilities that are urinteresting
and r.¡nchallenging to the youth of today, yet
1oca1 governrnent officials have pr-:blicly admitted

to spending nore taxpayeÍsr noney on maintáining
these obsolete facilities than they did on de-

veloping new ideas. There is an apparent lack
of "feedback" from the user groups (or their
guardians) to the decision rnakers.

It is out of necessity that further research be

undertaken to gather more evidence in order to
bring about a needed change in this bureaucratic

systen. It is evident fro¡n the results of this
study that a re-evaluation of the present systen

of decision-making is of vital importance if
future open space provisions are to be appro-

priate .
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As has been brought to our attention by this
study and by the IJNESCO seiies of studies, tele-
vision is fast becorning the way in which child-
ren today are perceiving reality. llhy should
this be so? Is it sùnply that by some magic

televisíon producers have discovered a wriversal
fonm¡la which, when applied to the content of TV

progranìs , denands tåe cïrildrenr s rmdivided atten-
tion? ûr does the root of this phenomenon 1ie
deeper in our culture? Perhaps an investigation
into the existence of "television alternatives"
would be enlightening. Ïihat other sets of stirn-
ulating experiences - -just as exciting, inforn-
tive, interesting, irnaginative, and as readily
available to children as television is--are part
of our child¡ents enviro nent? If the answer is
that few other such sets exist, then it follows
that television has little coçetition. One

could even go so far as to say that television
has cornered the narket of t'avlaÌeness develop-

rnent" in children I

this brings us to the point of trying to estab-

lish relationships between the quality and

availability of all sets of potentiaL experien-
ces existing in the childrents environment and

to identify strategies which will enhance the
quality of those experiences and increase their
availability. As one can irnagine, a work of
this scope will consune ¡nuch effort in many

areas. For example, it would require fundanen-

tal changes in the approach to the design pro--

cesses concerned with the buiLt enviroiment, and

changes in the direction of our chiLdrents edr¡c-

ation (stressing direct e4periential learning

rather than abstract experiential learning).
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There is no doubt that issues such as those
disct¡ssed i¡r this section must be addressed in
oÌder for us to provide stinulating and ret^¡ard-

ing living environment s ,

7.330. Ihe Lack of a Positive Adult Direction
Towartls Rùancing the Stutly Groupr s Envirorunental

Edncation

It v¿as concluded by this study that the children
were not receiving enough direction to enable

them to develop an altareness of their environ-
¡nent and cone to urderstand their position in it

The study group v¡ere readily aclcrowledged to be

acadenically strong stuilents, responsive and

alert, yet their basic environmental knowledge

!¿as linited. Fron tJre ilaily half-hour activity
charts it was cLear that the children spent nuctt

of thgir free time watching television or in
sorne for¡n of unsupervised p1ay. The najority of
this tirne was spent alone or perhaps with a

friend or two. The only time parents (or other

adults) specifically spent with their children
I was on occasions when the children acconpanied

' parents on shopping trips, visiting parents I

friends, going out for di¡rrer ot to a cinerna, etc.
During these periods the childrenrs part in the

interaction was seen as ttpassive", in other worils

the children were sinply I'tagging along". the

results indicated that there were few rreducationall'

visits on the parents' agenda erçressly designed

to improve the child's development. There was

littLe evidence of television censorship, and in-
discri¡ninate television addition was present in
many cases.
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From the cognitive rnapping results it was found
that the children lanew 1ittle of the resources
available to the¡n. Few city naps iclentified the
city zoo, the Muset¡n pf Man a¡d Nature, the
Planetariun, Lower or þper Fort Garry, the
Living Prairie Muselûn, or any nonulents or
places of social or cultural interest.

It has been concluded by this study that, in
general, the responsibility for directing the
children towards developing an awareness of
their environment was not being accepted. ttntil
this responsibility is accepted, children t s

ability to hreak out of existing subcultural
patteÍls will be lirnitgd.

It is recomrnended that research be i¡itiatecl in
order to investigate r^rays in which to resolve
thi.s situation. It is out of necessity that
strategies be developed which will increase the
potential for developnent of the children's
environrnental ar¡Iareness; for exanple, to noti-
vate children to discover and search on their
ov'm, to increase access to and the qualíty of
existing city resources, to develop new resour-
ces and experiences in areas for¡nd to be lacking,
to notivate the childrenr s I'adu1t world" to
develop this sense of responsibility and act ac-

cordilgly, and to develop any strategy which

will increase the information transfer between

tJre envirorunent and the children.

llnless an environ¡nental awareness is developed

in the children of today, future societies will
be as wnble to cope with global issues (such

as pollution of land, air and water; erosion

of natural food sources through land desecration;
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the exponential build-up of nuclear arrnaments)
as their predecessors are right now.

It is irrational for us to respond to acts of
which t{e are not awaïe. Let r:s make our child._
ren anùare for their ovm sakesl

7.340. Sunnary

It has been concluded by this study that the
existing physical conditions of the Canadian
suburban residential environment under investi-
gation do influence the potential for the devel-
opnent of an awareness towards natural environ-
mental conditions. This influence, however, was

found to be less dramatic than was first ex¡pected.
Left to their own devices, the children learned.
very little about the richness and diversity
of their surrou'rdings. ft was concluded that
the existing physical environmental cond.itions
of the children played no more irnportant a role
than did their orrm psychological envirorunental
conditions (educational, social and cultural
influences); in some cases, even 1ess.

Perhaps the most enlightening discovery of this
study is the identification of the importance of
the "medirrn" through which information is or nay
be transferred from these enrrironments into the
minds of our children (and ourselves).

The existing "natural element" in the study
groupts envirorunent was found to present arr
esoteric image in the sense that it maintains a

'þassive" nature. Although endowed with unlini_
ted resources, this 'hatural element" d.id not
readily transfer lcrowledge. Unless the recipient
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I rs aware of the existence of such knowledge and
sets forth to discover more, the relationship
remains 'þassive". It has been concluded. by this
study that an "activation" of this relationship
existing between the child and his/her environ-
rnent must take place if any level of "awareness"
is to be developed.

To simply identify the existence of tJris cata-
lytic element (or "mediun") alone nay not be
enough for the reader who wishes to pursue the
t'content" of such an information transfer. How-

ever, it was fel.t by the author that this study
already more than strongly indicates his ovm per-
sonal biases, to the point of becoming less than
scientific. Without reducing the credibility or
objectivity of the factual evidence presented in
the rnain body of the study, this discr_rssion has
been offered as a postscript. The reader should
also refer to Appendix XV for an example of the
content of the envirorunental l<nowledge the author
recorrnends may be transferred. In the example
presented in Appendix X/, the "medir.un" through
which the information transfer nay occur could
be a ttconcerned parenttt, a ttschool teacherrt, or
similar.

To bring this stunnary to a close, it may well be

enough to re-state, in point form, those areas
identified by the author as areas where future
investigation would well be directed in order to
bring about a broader understanding of issues
concerning hunan relationshps and the built en-
vironment. It should be kept in mind that the
following list is by no means complete and that
investigation of these areas will nore than
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likely raise many more unanswered questions....

AREAS OF TNITESTIGATION

ENVIROM.,IENTAI AÏ¡ARENESS

(a) To develop strategies to motivate the child-
ren to make use of the resources which are avail-
able to them in areas outside their own locale.
For example, an investigation of the potential
for an inner-city, unobstructed bike route which
would increase both pr-rblic biking safety and the
spatial mobility of its users would be of great
value.

(b) To develop strategies which will provide
the potential to increase both the physical and
psycholosical access of the resouTces available
to the children. For example, an investigation
into ways in which the safety and educational
potential of the riverbank area could be in-
creased.

(c) To develop new resources which will provide
infomation presently not available to the child-
I9n (or public in generat).

(d) To develop rnethods by which these same re-
sources rnentioned in (b) and (c) may trans-,

fer information readilv.

(e) To develop stratesies whose goal it will be

to increase parental motivation. For exanple,
to direct the parents towards spending more

energies on helping their children develop an

avlareness of their environment and come to under-
stand their position in it. This could be

achieved by development of a local progïamme r,uhich
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r{ould (i) inform the adult world of the impor-
tance and value of developing an awareness of
natural environmental conditions, and (ii) in-
form the conrntrnity in general of the richness
and diversity of the existing natwal resources
and of their relationship to the global eco-
system.

(f) To identify and implement methods of trans-
ferrine inforiration which will induce learning
in cñildren. From the results it was found
that the children remembered'"direct" experien-
ces more vividly than t'abstract'r experiences
gained through word of mouth or by reading.

II'ÍAGE OF LOCALITY

Ca) To investigate the relatiorships between

the elements identified by tJris study as having

a major influence on the children's irnage of
loca1ity. For example, what ma.kes the Wildwood

Park Developmentts t'sense of place" stronger
than that of other areas? Do the results of
this study identify a direct relationship be-
tween "physical formt' and "image of locality"?

(b) To irnrestisate the relationships between

thê "image of locality" and t-he "existing physi-

cal visibility of place". Does the variance in
topographical features affect the degree of cog-

nition? For example, does the fact that the

Canadian study area terrain is flat, offering
no vantage points to allow viewing from above,

affect the children's cognition of their locale?
(Section 7.2L0, "Image of Locale", compares the

maps of the Canadian study grot¡p with those of
the Las Rosas children who could view their
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entire village from a local hill.)

(c) To investisate the relationshi p between
the degree of "image of locality" and the degree

"accunulated direct experiences" within the en-
vironment. The concerned reader should refer to
the Canadian results on city cognitive mapping
and to the results of the lr{exican children con-
cerning the Iægislative Palace and Library cog-
nition (gêction 7.2A0)

(d) To inVestigate the relationship between the
ree if lbrll t in comnunities

and the degree of "sense of place". It hras con-
cluded that the Canadian children bore little
responsibility for any ar:eas oi,their envirorunent.
Neither were they given any cpporttn"rity to manage
their o'hJn areas or any other parts of their en-
vironment. Both the polish and Mexican village
children who were found to take part in managing
their environments were also found to have de-
veloped a sense of responsibility for their en_

vironments.

(p) To investigate the relat ionships between

the degree of narripulability of an area with the
actual ical use of that area. fn a sense

this rnay be closely related to the relationships
existing between the "image of locality" and the
degree of "user management" of that place. In
the Canadian study and throughout the UNESCO

series of studies it was concluded that the amount

of physical use of a¡r area was directly related
to the. degree of rnanipulability available. In
the Australian study, very little designated park
property was used by 1ocal children in the study
groupts age group.
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(f) To investisate the existence of a direct
relationship between the designation of public
land manasenent and the degree of perceived
public safety. This poin! was raised when a
comparison of the existing physical conditions
of the riverbank edge conditions was made between

the riverbank area in Crescent Park and other
riverbank areas in the children's locale not
designated as being prùlicly nanaged. Would the
riverbank problem in the Canadian study be re-
solved if the entire riverbank area were desig-
nated as public domain? lthat other implications
would this designation have?

(e) To investisate the "attractiveness" of
unstructured places as play areas. Wfiy are cer-
tain age groups attracted to woodlands, riverbanks

and si¡n-ilar places? Is this phenomenon related
to the degree of manipulability of those areas;

the opportmity to get away from parents I super-

vision; the discovery or sense of adventure? If
we identify these elenents which seem to be so

necessary to our childrenrs development, we

shouLd introduce them into our presently r.mchal-

lenging designated play areas.

Ch) To investigate the occurrence of a marked

difference between the ways in which the Canadian

(and Mexican) boys and girls of this age grolrp

imaged their homes and neighbourhoods.

7.40T. THE POSTSCR.IPT

It was felt to be adequate for the main body of
the study to identify the fact that children need

direction in order to develop an awareness of
their environment. This postscript serves to
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discuss the direction and content pertinent to
the information tra¡sfer which must occur in
order that it may respond directly to existing
environmental conditions .

Since it has been concluded that child.ren can_
not be made responsible to direct themselves,
that responsibility must lie within the adult
domain. However, in todayrs society, where
success and quality of life seem to be per_
ceived in terms of "material accunulation", r€_
sponsibility has been abstracted to the point
where the individual is fast beconing anonymot¡s.
Todayts adults experience little control over
their own world, let alone the complex world of
children. The responsibility to provide shelter
and, to sone extent, food now lies with government
and tfie priúate sector (as with food manufacture,
food quality, hygiene standards, public safety, the
edtrcation of our children, control of our homes

and places of work, conditions of war....). The
very quality and health of our planet lies in
the hands of those few who control such global
forces as politics and the economy. As these
responsibilities are abstracted from daily life,
ignorance and anonymity prevail. The one basic
fact which seers to have been forgotten is that
the responsibility for evolving a healthy and.

harmonious living environment lies with each and.

every one of usl

The dominance of the machine metaphor and, with
it, the insistence on linear thought, has almost
blinded us to all aspects of our culture other
than the economic. As a result, we are losing
our awareness of realities such as beauty, natuïe,
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love and reciprocity which, due to tJreir sub_
jective nature, cannot be categorised in a¡r
objective world.

We. are the only species that has developed the
means to force our habitat into patterns which
we desire--hre can prevent r.¡ndesirable patterns
¿Ls !¡e please. (mf other species work within
the existing patterns, their survival depending
upon a complex interrelated system of which
they form a small part and over which they have
linited control.) yet we deny our relation_
ship to the total ecosystem by continually
ignoring feedback which we find undesirable.
ÌVe have developed an attitude of seeing our
habitat as being totally flexible according
to our wishes and desires. The attitudes which
we have developed towards our environment are
now so inappropriate that only a fundamental
change in our thought and action patterns will
make any real difference to our societyrs
future.

Environmental awareness has grown out of a
recognition that society has failed to take re-
sponsibility for the reality in which we 1ive.
Many of the existing environmental grotrps are
expending most of their energies on resolving
Symptoms of the environmental crisis rather
than dealing with the central problem. Some

groups are concerned with population growth,
others believe that the problem stems from an
abuse of technologr, many have attempted to
create a consumerrs revolt against shoddy and
valueless goods in order to reduce consunption.
It is my shared belief that the causes of our
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l"Disch.R. : TllE ECOLOGICAI
CONSCIENCE: Values for
Survival. Prentice-tlall,
Inc. Fnslewood Cliffs N.J.
1970

environmental crisis lie far deeper.l And it
is these causes, not the synptoms, which must
be addressed.

I{e as individuals have entered a nehr era of re-
sponsibility. Society must dispense with the
attitude that it can do anything it wishes. ...
the t'man over naturet' concept. The fitness of
our planet not^r sets limits on the power of 

.

society. Desired goals often have secondary
and tertiary consequences that are totally r.m-

desirable. The nature of the issues inherent
in the question "l¡Jhat can be done?" differ pro-
foundly from those inherent in the question

"l4hat should be done?" After all, what is
technologically possible is not necessarily
htmanly desirable.

Our own survival depends upon our ability to in-
crease our qualitative decision-naking capacity
as greatly as society has increased its produc-
tive and constunptive poi^rers. New constraints
and ideas are needed. Or¡r behaviour should be

attuned to our ecological understanding.

It is believed by marry that solutions to the
ern¡ironmental crisis are available but are simply
not being applied. This is a falsehood. The
pohrer to bring about change is vested in the
individual. Each and every cne of us must de-
velop a new way of thinking; only after trre, as

individuals, change will society change.

If we are to tell our children anything, letfs
tell them the truthl
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.Kerrin: GROI^TII.G LJP IN
UNESCO.

APPENDIX I
Techniques

The reconrnended IJNESCO techniques were enployed
by this study.

The first requirement of the study was to 1ocate
a person uiho could pro'u-ide direct and friendly
contact with the study group. This was achieved
through Mr. Deruris Wilson, Principal of Oakenwald
School in the conrnrnity of Fort Garry.

The general setting of the aïea hras favourable,
a relatively mature and stable residential sub-
urban area. The study area hras chosen initially
by recognizing natural physical bor¡rdaries: pem-

bina Highway, Jubilee Avenue, the Red River and

Crescent Drive. At a later date, after consider-
ing the children's cognitive mapping, the study
area was reduced by changing the southern bou¡r-
dary frcrn Crescent Drive to Dowker Avenue.

Since the research was errploratory arñ holistic,
it was asstuned that the case study of a small,
defined population was more appropriate than a
survey sample of a whole populatiorr.l

Thenty children were selected to take part in
the study. The group was compïised of eleven
girls and nine boys (pn1y nine boys were avail-
able), 11-12 years old, with not more than two

children (cne of each sex) per hotrsehold.

After the group selection was made, the purpose

of the research was explained to the children.
In these early stages of the study the nost im-
portant factor was to become accepted by them

1. Lynch
CITIES:
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ry

as a friend and not as an observer. The tirne re-
quired to acconplish this varied fron individual
to individual; however, in general candid respon-

ses to personal questions came after the first
two weeks of contact.

Individual intervietús were held with the children
over twenty-five half hour periods. DLrring these

sessions the children answered a questionnaire
containing twenty-four core questions (see þpen-
di.x XII). A supplementary list of more personal
questions follorved. Throughout these meetings

group discussions were recorded.

To supplement the data collected from the indi-
vidual interviews, eight one hour walking obser-

vations were made during the following specific
periods: 8 a.rn.-9 â.il., 12 noon-l p.m., 4 p.m.-
5 p.n., 5 p.m.-6 p.m., 6 p.m.-7 p.m., 7 p.m.-
8 p.n., 8 p.m.-9 p.m., and 9 p.n.-10 p.m. TWo

separate seven hour holiday periods were also

observed, from 8 a.m.-3 p.m. and from 3 p.m.-

10 p.m.

In addition, the childrenrs activities were

identified by type, tiniing and location in the

completion of daily half hour activity charts.

To help define the physical setting the follow-
ing background information was gathered:

a. An outline base map of the area which keys

and locates all ground photographs and diagrams,

nanes the principal features and land uses and

gives the scale and orientation. This map also

serves as a reference for the children's cogni-

tive mapping.
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b. A photographic character description of the
area.

c. A location map showing the relationship of the
study site to the City of Winnipeg.
d. A base.nap with landforms and soil information.
e. A base map with the vegetation mosaic.
f. A base map with the existing recreational
facilities.
g. A base map with the transportation seryices in
the area.

h. River information concerning the hydrology and
quality of the Red River.
i. Relative information concerning the natural
wildlife in the area.
j. A statement on the climatical conditions in
the area.

To complete the descriptive section there is a
historical dialogue and a description of the gen_

eral socio-economic setting compiled fron the
7976 Canadian Census Tract.
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APPENDIX II
Historical Setting

The study area is located in one of the most his_
toric corrnunities in rr4anitoba. Incorporated in
1912, the rura1 ml-ricipality of Fort Garry is
situated on the southern environs of the City of
Wiruripeg. At the time of the study, Fort Garry
wa-s the largest suburb in Winnipeg and covered an
area of 28 square miles, moïe than 17,000 acres.

Fort Garry is the site of the first private resi_
dence in southern Manitoba. Believed to have
been built in either 1g11 or 1g12, it was the
home of Baptiste Charrette. The house, which was

; 
fong and narrow, was used as an inn for travelers
and was ca11ed "The Half-way Horxe" because it
stood halfiuay between the Red River Settlement

'and the scratching River (now lcrovrn as the Morris
River). Recurrent flooding so badly damaged the
o1d house that restoration was impossible.

The trail nade by the Red River carts moving
south through Fort Garry became the first 'high_
way" from Winnipeg to the United States as early
as the mid-1840's. It was on this famous pembina

Trail that Louis Riel erected his wooden cïoss
and barrier at the o1d crossing of the Sale River.
The Pembina Trail later became glamourized to
accommodate the arrival of the stage coach, md
ever since has been referred to as penbina High_
way.

In the ÍLid-1890's it becane fashionable for the
residents of l{i'nipeg to build summer homes along
the banks of the Red River. A very popular spot
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was located in the study area on the bend of the
Red River stretching fron a. private pontoon
bridge near the present Elm Park footbridge,
through to Wildwood.

Close to the pontoon bridge, Mr. J. B. Hall, of
the Hudson's Bay Company, built a two storey
house in 1898. It vras a lanùnark and was com-

monly referred to as the only house in the area
with a telephone. It stands nor^r as nurnber 40,
Riverside Drive.

Another well hnown local figure v¡as a Mr. Geqrge

Dowker, who came from England with his wife and.

baby son in 1896. Mr. Dowker bought a strip of
land extending from the river all the way to
Fort lVhyte, upon which he built a poplar 1og

house chinked with clay. On these grounds he

carried on his market gardening business.

A loca1 painter in the early 1900's who recently
wrote of her childhood said, 'nTo walk to the
Dcn¡kers' place through the woods and come across
their 1ove1y vine covered cottage and flowers
was to me like finding an oasis in the desert."
Her painting of the Dowker market garden can be

viewed in the Fort Garry Public Llbrary, which
was built in 1960 on the final site of the
Dowkerst home.

To replace the pontoon bridge that linked the
east and west sides of the river the Elm Park

bridge was built at a cost of $1001000 and was

operated as a toll bridge until 1945. The to1l
house sti11 stands.

In the years before 1913, Winnipeg's urban land-
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.Artib ise.Alan: AN ILLUSTRATED
OF_WINNIPEG : J. l,orimer,
7977.

scape was built according to a strict patteïn
determined by history, geography and econolnics.
The familiar and historic pattern of long narïow
strips of land fronting onto the river provided
the basis for new street plans.

By 1910 a ferv aïeas in Wiruiipeg had been fully
built up, hcnvever the suburbs followed the direc_
tion of Portage and Main during this period. By
1913 the south end had gone no further than what
is now Jtrbilee Avenue and the pembina Highrvay
subway.

The construction of bridges across the Assini_
boine River helped facilitate growth in southern
Wiruripeg and Fort Garry. The first Osborne
Street Bridge was built in 1gg2, the lr{aryland
Bridge in 1894, ¿md the Main Street Bridge in
1897. The southern areas of the city, with the
exception of St. Boniface, had relatively little
or no conrnercial or industrial development. With
their wider streets and larger lots, only the
more affluent of Winnipeg's citizens could live
there, the majority of these being Anglo_Saxor..1

It was only with the increased popularity of the
b-icycle and the extension of the street railway
lines that e:rpansion into the suburban aïeas
began. The growth of Winnipeg's suburbs was
really only getting under way when the First
World War broke out.

During the thirty-cne-year period between the
First World War, through the depression and up
to the end of the Second World War in 1945, most
of the patterns of physical growth established

to
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FORT GARRY
POPULATION
1931 -1971

1931 1941

3926 1153

1951 f961 t97t
8f93 17s28 26135

in the preceding decades were maintained. The

urban landscape of Winnipeg tvas only slightly
different from that established in 191i.

The City of Winnipeg's population gror,vth rate be-
tween 1946 and 1960 was slower than it had been
since its incorporation in 1874. The main reason
for this was that significant nunbers of pecple
were moving to suburbs outside the city linits.

Areas like Fort Garry experienced considerable
growth due to the infltx of Anglo-Saxons moving
into the area, generally frcxn oldeï areas of the
city.

Although the city's developers and builders got
off to a slow start, it was not lcrng after 1945

before they were reshaping the city with their
housing projects. Fort Garry s¿tw an almost ex-
ponential population increase duri.ng these post-
war years (see fig. 38). Between 1941 and 1951

the population of Fort Garry increased by B4%i

Wildrn¡ood Park was subdivided in 191j; however,
development of the district did not begin urtil
1945. (Mr. George Dowker had been appointed by
the Wildr¿ood Estate Company as caretaker of "The
Point" to safeguard the standing hardwood.) When

the Bird Construction Company began work in the
spring of 1946, the housing project was declared
by Ottawa to be the largest in Canada at that
time. The follcn¡ing year the Wildwood shopping
centre was advertised as the most trnique in all
the country (Wildwood Developnent, gross area
74.7 acres, 286 single farnily dwelling r;nits).

s,q

The residents of Wildwood Park were delighted
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rH¡ pflenx BUnDTNG
: 1946.

tvith their new environment:

rïvfr. McNeil or^¡ns one of the seven roomed

houses, situated on a pie shaped lot, 90

ft. frontage, 1^20 ft. deep. Thinks the
absence of through traffic is a boon to
the public safety, and to the children.

. amazed at how 1or,r¡ the fuel bill was

during the winter of f47-148 which amoun-

ted to $150 for oi1. Mr. lvlcNeil mentioned

that he and his wife had made lots of
friends in the comnnrnity since the major-
ity of people were young and in the same

income bracket, which made for conrnurity
spirit and cooperation."l

An abrupt, though brief, halt was brought to all
btrilding activities by a rnajor flood in the
spring of 1950. In this year the Red River rose
30.3 ft. above the datun and caused enormous

danage to the study area. Thousands of sandbags

were dtunped in Fort Garry as citizens fought to
save their homes near the Oakenwald and Riverside
Dykes. Tlphoid inoculations were planned as a
danger of the disease was feared. On May 6, 1950

the army took control as the Wildwood Qyke col-
lapsed. The Riverside Dyke broke after an all
night rain. At 4.30 a.n. the compulsory evacua-

tion of Fort Garry began. Within a few hours the
re¡noval of 201000 inhabita¡rts was effected and

540 square miles of land lay tnder water south of
the JubileeÆembina subway. The then five-year-
old Wildwood Development was reported to be one

of the hardest hit suburbs in Winnipeg.

Many of the mink ranches, turkey farms and narket
l.tvtctean:
CATALOGUE

(r2L)



garLììs did not reappear in the nnlricipality and

thesc areas quickly becane absorbed by land de-

velopers.

After this catastrophe a system of dykes along
the Red River was installed, and later the idea
for a floodway was conceived. Constnrction of
the Recl River Floodway was a huge task, compar-

able to scooping out a river basin almost thirty
niles long (from St. Norbert to the tovm of
Selkilk)--an earth moving job greater than dig-
ging the Suez Canal, the Panana Cana1, or the St.
Lawrence Seaway.

(Statistics on the 1978 spring nnoff estimates
indicate that the level of the Red River would
have risen to 53.3 feet above the datr¡n that year,
three feet higher than the 1950 flood level.)

(rz2)



APPENDIX II]
Character Description

The seríes of photographs describing the general
character of the study area has been presented
in the form of a nnning accotnt througþout the
nain body of the text. Eadr photograph has been

located and identified on a base nap in this app-

endix for the convenience of the reader (see map I).
L Oaker¡¡rald Road
2 Wildr^rood Park
3 Oakenwald School
4 St Johnrs Ravenscourt School
5 Penbina Highway
6 The Red River
7 ltlanchester Boulevard South
! Fgrt Garry ìvlemorial Rec.reation. park
9 The Wildewood Club
l-0 Wildr¿ood Park
L1 Toilerts lvlemorial park
L2 The Red River
11 4 fypical Single Fanily Detached Duelling Unit
14 Crescent Park
15 A Wildr¿ood Park play Area
16 Jogging Along South Drive
L7 Playing Foot6al1 0r The Dyke
18 Playing Football In The Grounds

Of The Wilú¡¡ood Conrntnity Cltrb
19 lvlaze Playing In Wildr¡¡ooð park
20 The Wildewood Chù Golf Course From Ïhe Dyke
21 A Pedestrian lrlalkr^ray Through The Wildrn¡ood

Park Developnent
22 Byng Park
23 A Grey Squirrel On The Banks Of The Red River
24 A Dogwood
25 A Riverbank tÞper Tree Canopy
26 The Wilú,r¡ood Þärk Oevetopnnirt
27 T1r,e Wildwood Park Development Fron Oakenwald
28 Oakenwald Road And The Wildwood park Developnent

From The Dyke
29 An Access Road To The Wildr¿ood park Developnent
30 A Treehouse
31 The Wildr¡rood'shopping Centre
32 A Pedestrian Crossing Oyer penbina Highway
33 Oakenwald Road
34 l4anchester Boulevard park (Bush)
35 Stalking In The lr{anchester Bush
36 A l{ildlr¡ood Park Play Area
37 Berry Picking In The Gror:nds 0f Oakenwald

School

(L23)



38 Oakenwald Schoolgrourds
39 A Hor-¡se Or South Drive'
40 The Fort Garry Conrmnity Centre
41 A Tree House On The Riverbank
42 fhe Red River Edge Conditions
45 The Red River Trail
44 Playing In The Leaves Gathered From The

Wildr¡ood Park Development
45 A House ùr South Ilrive
46 A Stand 0f Anerican Elm ùr Calrossie Avenue
47 Building A Fort Or Somerset Avemæ
484 Wilú¡¡ood Park Development Play Area
49 A Riverbank Tree Canopy
50 Just "fooling Around" In The Wildr¿ood Park

Development
51 A Rope Swing Over The Red River
52 lvlore Stalking In The ltlanchester Bush
53 A Front Yard In The Wildr¡¡ood Park Developnent
54 A Play Structure In Crescent Park

(124)
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APPENIDIX IV

Landuse

The landuse elements in the study area have been

described in detail in the main boby of the text
(see section 5.000). This appendix serves to loc-
ate and identify those landuse refrences graphic-
a1ly on a base rnap (see map C).

(12s)
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APPENDIX V

Access and Transportation
(see map H)

The study area for the most part is sewiced by

standard City of Winnipeg road aligrunents for
southern Wirueipeg residential areas. All roads

in the area are examples of "two way secondary

road systems". The najority of homes are, in
addition, serviced frcrn the rear by back lanes.

The western borndary of the study area, Penbina

Highway, is a najor circulation route whose two

way, six lane traffic flow is separated by means

of a central boulevard.

The cityts Department of Public Transport pro-

vides the area with two bus services: the Point
RoadÆear.unont bus and the Stafford bus. The

routes taken by these services are indicated in
the diagram (see map H). The Point Road/Beaunont

bus is available from Monday to Friday every

twenty minutes during the periods 7.00 a.n.-9.00
â.il., L2.00 noon-Z.00 p.m., and 4.00 p.m.-6.00
p.m. This service does not operate on Saturdays,

Surdays or holidays. The Stafford bus operates

every day but the service is limited, being
available only fron 10.30 a.m.-9.00 p.m.

The general opinion of the conrm.rnity was that
the bus service in the aïea was ursatisfactory.

(tz6)
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L.Þvies.J.F: GEOI,OGY Al,{D

MINERAL RESOURCES IN II4ANITOBA:
Department of Mines L962.

APPEMIX VI
Landform and Geology

(see map F)

The Red River Plain is covered with glacio-
lacustrine deposits and alluvial deposits. The

glacio-lacustrine deposits consist of thick
layers of clay and silt that settled out fron the
waters of Lake Agassiz. These sediments were d.e-

posited on top of till and consist of a lower

clay writ deposited in the deep waters of Lake

Agassiz I and an upper silt trrit deposited i¡ the
shallower waters of Lake Agassiz II. The lor¡¡er

clay unit is 20-40 feet thick, the silt unit is
15 feet thick. In recent geological history,
the glacial clays of the Red River Basin were

covered by 3-15 feet of calcerous clay, probably
deposited during flood stages of the nearby

Assiniboine River.l

As a fi.rrction of its glacio-lacustrine surface
deposits, the topography of the Red River Plain
is categorised as 1evel to very gently sloping
(3-5 feet per rnile). In addition, the Red River
Plain is located in the mid-continent topographic
low which is drained by the Red River and its
tributaries. The study area is an exarple of
this la¡rdform. The topographical nap of the
study area illustrates the -present relief (see

map F). Some sections of the study area show

nicro-relief, the golf course and the riverbanks
in particular. The entire area is prone to
flooding. In general the water table in the
meander belt would be approxinately equal to that
of the river. During flood periods the water
table in the sand layer would rise with the river

(L27)



L.Michalyna.W: SOILS IN TTIE

WINNIPEG REGION STI]DY AREA:
Canada-lt4anitoba Soil Suwey,
Canada Department of Agric-
ulture ; Manitoba Department
of Mines and lrlatural Resources
Department of Soil Science,
Llniversity of lvfanitoba 1975.

level to meet the trpper clay levels. The level
of the water table in the meander belt results
in a great supply of moisture to the vegetation
of the Flood Plain. The watär table in adjacent
are¿rs does not have arry effect on the vegetation,
here the soil depends on precipitation for
supplies.

The soils of the study area have been napped as

belonging to three different soils series:
Osborne Clay, St. Norbert Clay, and Riverdale
Silty Clay.1

The soils of the Osborne Series are poorly
drained. They develop on moderately to strongly
calcerous fine textured lacustrine and alluvial
deposits. Their depressional topography corres-
ponding to the swale in ridge and swale micro-

relief characteristic of the Red River Flood

Plain results in poor drainage. Rr:n-off is neg-

ligible to very s1ow, and permeability is s1ow.

The native vegetation of these soils consists of
meadow grasses, sedges, reeds, cat-tails and some

willot^¡.

The soils of the St. Norbert Series are moderate-

ly well to well drained, and are developed on

moderately calcerous, fine textured lacustrine
and alltruial deposits. This soil type occurs on

the well drained levees of the area. Rr¡n-off is
npderate and permeability is noderately slow to
slow. The native vegetation of these areas is
dominantly Bur Oak, with sorne Maple, E1n and

Aspen. Hazel, Saskatoon and Dogwood fonn the

shrub layer, with associated herbs and grasses

as grotmd cover.

(128)



The soils of the Riverdale Silty Clay Series are

very juvenile, highly fertile soils fowrd on the
terraces and flood plains along the Red River.
These soils are recent alluvial deposits with
feeble or no developnent of soil horizons, grey-

ish brown throughout, and ranging in texture from

fine sandy loam to silty clay. These grey-brown

deposits are naturally fourd under fairly dense

deciduous forest consisting of Eln, Basswood, Ash,

Cottonwood, and Manitoba Map1e. Organic matter
derived from tree growth may be present at the

surface but, as the thin leaf mat is often
covered by alltnrial deposits during subsequent

inturdation, the cross-section of the soil profile
shows thin, numerous bands of organic residue in-
terlayered with the variable textured grey-brown

alluvir-rn. The Riverdale Soils are slightly alka-
line in reaction and highly productive. These

soils nay be used for the production of all
classes of agricultural crops. They are equally
suited for market gardening and sma1l fruit cul-
ture. They will also sr-rpport a wide variety of
utility and ornamental trees. These soils have

been rated as good to excellent, with few natural
problerns except that the river terraces are prone

to flooding during the winter/spring break-rry.

(Lze)
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APPENDIX VII
Vegetation Mosaic

(see nap G)

The native vegetation in the area has been iden-

tified by using two broad categories, the River-

bottom Vegetation type and the Oak þland Vege-

tation type. The third variable indicated in the

diagram (see rnap G) represents a highly disturbed

area with little or no remaining native vegeta-

tion. The existing flora in all three areas

bears little resernblance to the original condi-

tions, however many stands of Oak and E1m renain

in the residéntial areas, ffid sorne exanples of
native flora are evident in turdeveloped areas

such as the riverbank.

The tree species which are characteristic of tþe

Rivero-ottorn Vegetation type are adapted to moist

soils and their distribution can be related to
the existing moisture gradient. The dominant

tree species are American Elm, Green Ash, Bass-

wood, Manitoba Maple, Bur Oak and Cottonwood.

fn areas of wet soils, Manitoba Maple and Green

Ash compose the canopy layer.. fn areas with less

soil moisture American E1n forns the upper canopy

and Green Ash and Manitoba lt4aple form the tnder-
storey. Basswood and Bur Oak are occasional

trees in the canopy.

fn areas with progressively drier soils Basswood

forms the canopy, with Green Ash as the dominant

tree species of the rmderstorey. Anerican ELn

and Bur Oak naintain a st¡b-dominant position in
the canopy. In areas where the noisture gradient

is diverse, as is the case in nost of the river-

(130)



bank areas, American Elm, Basswood, Manitoba

Maple and Green Ash integrate and, although

subtle distribution patterns do occur, generally

the areas designated as Riverbottom Vegetation

are dominantly Anerican ELn.

lVhere native vegetation still exists, Green Ash,

American Elm, Hazel and Dogwood usually combine

as the nost doninant shrub species.

fn areas of Lþland Vegetation the Bur Oak is the

dominant tree. In its natural state this area

would have been characterised by Downy Arrow-wood,

Saskatoon, Bur Oak, Hawthorn, Green Ash, Choke-

cherry and wild rose in the understorey, but due

to the severity of residential influences these

species have been replaced rnostly by lawns of
Kentucþ Blue Grass , Colorado Blue Spruce, cedar

and m¡nerous other ornamental funports.

(131)
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.APPENDIX VIII
Wildlife

Since the settlernent of Winnipeg, many of the
native fatnal species have disappeared fron the
landscape. The wildlife which in recent history
would have doninated the area were Bison, Prong-

horned Antelope, WTrite-tailed Deer, Elk, Moose,

Bear, Red Fox, Badger, and ntlnerous smaller
manrnals.

Ttre study area, however, still plays host to a

variety of wildlife. Although site specific data

Ì{ere not available, a recent wildlife corrtt in
the Beaudry Natural Provincial Park vüas seen to
be representative of the study area (see table A).
According to these results, the study area houses

approximately 90 bird species and 15 manrnal spe-

cies. ft was noted. that just prior to the time
of the study both a bear and a bobcat were moving

arolnd the area wrtil they were exterminated by
the police.

The Red River, though suffering from pollution,
still provides an environment for some fish.
The Lake Sturgeon, the most unique fish fotmd in
Manitoba waters, was once plentiful, but due to
a high demand and lce,¡ sexual maturity, stocks

were depleted in the early 1900's. Connnercial

records show some of these fish to have weighed

in excess of 200 lbs.!

The fish now fot¡nd in the Red River are regarded

as coarse fish. There are no salmon or trout,
only fish that can survive a harsher environment:

walleye, sauger, channel catfish, goldeye, pike,
white sucker and bullhead. These are ilassed as

warm water fish.

(L32)



Bird
Park

Farni Iy Name

Gaviidae
Podicipedidae
Pha lacrocoracidae
Ardeidae
Anatidae
Accipitridae
Falconidae
Tetraonidae
Grui<ìae
Rall-idae
Haematopodidae
Scolopacidae

Laridae
Columbidae
Cucul idae
Stri gi dae
Caprimulgidae
Trochi lidae
Àlcedini dae
Picidae
Tyrannidae
Àl-audidae
Hirundinidae
Corvidae
Paridae
Sittidae
Troglodytidae
Mimidae
Tur<1idae
Bomb¡rcillidae
Sturnidae
Vireonidae
Parul- i dae
Plocei <ìae

Tcteri dae

Fringi 1l- idae

Loons
Grebes
Cormorants.
Herons and Bitterns
Swans, Geese, Ducks
Kites and Hawks
Falcons
Grouse and Ptarmigan
Cranes
Rails, GaÌlinulerand Coots
Ovstercatchers
I{oodcock, Snipe, and
Sandpipers
GulLs and Terns
Pigeons and Doves
Cuckoos, Roadrunners, and Ànis
Tvoical OwIs
Goatsuckers
Tyrant Flvcatchers
Kingfishers
I^loodpeckers
Tyrant Flycatchers
Larks
Swal 1ows
Jays, llagpies , and Crows
Titmice, Verdins, Bushtits
Nuthatches
VJrens
Mockingbirds and Thrashers
Thrushes, Solitaires, Bluebir<ìs
l,laxwings
Starl ings
Vireos
VJood liarbLers
I.leaver Finches
Meadowì-arks, Blackbirds,and
Orioles
Grosbeaks, Finches, SÞar¡ows,
and Buntings

fa¡nilies identified within Beaudry Naturar. provincial,
during the Spring and Summer of Ig77

Common Name Total. Number of Sr-¡ecies

I
I
I
2
9
4
l_

I
1

2
L

T

5
2

I
3
L

7
I
5
7

l
6
2
T

I
I
2
2

l
T

4
6
L

I

7

Total 95

(fig. 40) rABLE A
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I'larnmaLian famiLies identified within Beaudrv lJaturar
ProvinciaLpark during the Spring ànd S\xruner of 1977

Fami Ì Name Common Name TotaL Number of Sneci es

Soricidae
LeÞoridae
Sciuridae
Castoridae
Dipodidae
Cani dae
Procyonidae
Cervicìae

Shrews
Ra-bbits and Hares
Squirrels
Beavers
Jumping Mice and Jerboas
Dogs
Raccoons and Their ÀlIies
Deer

?

I
I
5

L

1

3
I

TotaL 20

(fig. 4L) TABLE B

(1 34)



APPENDIX IX

Recreation

The existing recreational facilities in the study

ar"ea have been identified and doctnented in the

nain body of tJre text (see section 5.000). This

appendix presents graphically the location and

rnagnitude of those facilities (see nap D).

a'
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l-. Government of ltdanitoba :

TIIE RED RIVER IN II4ANITOBA:

Inforrnation Series no 10,
Department of Mines,
Reèources and Elrvironmental
It4anagement.

APPEMIX X

The Red River Quality

There are no specific water quality objectives
for any surface waters in Manitoba.l

Concerning the rm-uricipal water st¡ppl)¡, the Red

River is treated by coagulation, settling and

filtration, then chlorinated to meet the Canadia¡r

Drinking l^Iater Sta¡rdards (1968). The Red River
water is used for a variety of industrial pro-
cesses, supplying industries such as the Manitoba

Sugar Conpany in Fort Garry, the Imperial Oil
Refinery, the Manitoba Hydro Electric Ccnrpany,

and a large ntunber of independent market garden-

ers. These industries all use the river to dunp

their waste disposal.

It is assr.uned that fish from the river are fit
for hunan consumption, though tainting of the
flesh is to be erpected.

For microbiological reasons the river is con-

sidered to be unsafe for swimming, and no body/
water contact sports are recorrrrnended. At the
tine of study the reconrnended maximrn lfunit of .

5000 coliform organisms per 100 ml of water was

not being met. The effluent discharge is not
being disinfected. The disinfection of wastes

could be undertaken at the waste treatment plants,
and even though the south-end plant has the
facilities to d.ísinfect its wastes, the process

is not being carried out!

There was also concern regarding the discharge of
I

enriched phosphorus and nitrogen constituents
from conrnunity sewer outlets. There are no waste

(136)



treatment plants in Manitoba practising phosphate

removal. The town of Selkirk, downstream from

Winnipeg on the Red River, dumps all of its waste

directly into the river untreated!

(737)



SEX AND AGE GROUP
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APPENDIX XI
Socio- economic Setting

The following information was gathered fron the

1976 Canadian Census Tract, rnade available

through the Federal Government Agency. It should

be noted that the figures in this section refer to
the enumeration bou¡rdaries of the original study

area bor¡rded by Pernbina Highway, Jtrbilee Avenue,

the Red River and Crescent Drive. At a later
date, the size of the study area vras reduced by

making Dowker Avenue, rather than Crescent Drive,

the southern boundary after it was found that the

study group were not active in the area omitted'

The original- study area contained a population of

ó390 living on a total land area of 1.35 square

niles--a resulting gross density of 7.4 people

per acre.

From the first diagram in this series it can be

seen that the area is more heavily populated by

males between the ages of 15-64 years than by

females in the same age group (see fig. 40). The

second diagram shows a peak of women between the

ages of 45-54 years. The population of males and

females over the age of fifteen is 2525 and 2655

respectively--Sl80 in total (see fig. 41). In
addition, the area houses some 1210 chiidren

fourteen yeaïs and under. There are 535 children

in the area who are in the same age group as the

children in the study group, 275 boys and 260

girls.

The total nunber of fanilies living i¡ the area

is 1750 (see fig. 42). There are L620 two-parent

fanilies and 130 single-parent fanilies.

(158)
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It is clear from the diagrarn that most of the
families have children, 1140 il cornpariscn with
595 (see fig. 43). The average number of child-
ren per farnily is 1.3, the average nurber of
people per family is S.3.

The largest ntunber of children in any one age

category are children between the ages of 6 and

14 years--630 in total (see fig. 44). In addi-
tion there are 1210 children under the age of
eighteen and 515 over the age of eighteen. The

diagram also reveals the fact that there are

4320 people in the area who are members of
families and 2070 who are living on their own.

(fie. a1)

-e

rËË

FAMILIES

Gie.az)

In the study area there are 3345 people

married (see fig. 45) and 2680 who have

married, 1455 of whom are fifteen years

or over. There are also 300 people who

widce,¡ed and 80 who are divorced.

who are

never

of age

aïe

'X .gaÉca

,IE

Of the arears total labour force of 3010, 1805

are male and 1205 are female (410 of whom are

married fenales). Only 100 people are unemployed

--60 nales and 40 females (see figs. 46 arÃ 47).

The overall r.memployment rate is 4.55--3.6 for
males and 5.5 for females.

The najority of the population are non-movers,

4120. Of the total population only 2055 people

are movers, 1400 are ncn-migrants, 660 are

migrants. 0f these movers 305 have moved fron a

different province , I45 within the same province

(l'fanitoba) and 170 from outside Canada (see fig.
48) .

There are 4530 people in the conrm,rnity whose

(13e)
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EDUCATION

(fie. s0)
nother tongue is English, 6 compared with only
690 whose mother tcngue is other than English.
The area maintains its strong Anglo-Saxon back-
grotrrd (see fig. 49) .

0f the total population, 4615 have erperienced
some form of formal education; only 50 have less
than grad.e 5 (see figs. 50 and 51) . On the other
hand, 865 people have attained university degrees,

550 have had some university training, and 975

have had a post-secondary, non-university educa-

tion. In addition, 1810 peopl-e had achieved

varying degrees of secondary education: 930 grades

11-13, 525 grades 9-10, and 355 grades 5-8. Of

the 775 people who had no educatíon, 725 were of
pre-school age. These figures infer that the re-
maining 1050 people either did not answer the

census tract or they had had no formal education.

From the final diagrarn in this series the results
reveal a total private occupancy of 2105 dwel-
lings. Of these drnrellings, 1790 are o,¡ned and

320 are rented (see fig. 52). Over half of the
total nunber of private occupied dwellings are

'single family detached (1845). In addition,
there are 245 apartments, 10 single fanily at-
tached r.rrits, 10 duplexes, and no mobile homes.

Only 280 of these dwellings are occupied by one

person; the remaining 1835 are occt-rpied by two

or more persons per household. The average num-

ber of persons per household is 2.9.

(141)
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APPENDIX XII
LJNESCO-Recorrnended Core Questionnaire

fn order to gain a better understanding of the
notivations behind the children's behaviour, ffid
to supplement a series of interviews regarding
the children's lcrowledge of the environment, the
following questionnaire was presented.

1. I'Please draw me a map of your home and show

ne all the places in it that you use and the

places which are important to you."

Z. 'fPlease draw me a map from memory of the

area you live in a¡rd shor¡r me whatever you think
is important in it."

3. "From memory, please draw me a map of the

entire city and the surrounding region as far as

you know it. Show me all the places which are

important to you, how you get around the city,
and where your owr area is in it.t'

4. "On what occasions do you get out of your

area? Mrere do you go and what do you do there?

How do you get there and do you go there by your-
self? Can you go whenever you want to? Hor^r do

you find your way there?

(The children were asked to complete the follou¡-
ing question for both a tpical nidweek day and

a typical weekend day.)

5. 'rPlease indicate on the charts provided all
that you did yesterday, what ganes you played,

where you played them, who you played them with,
when you ate, did homework, chores, etc."

(L42)



6. rrPlease write out a list of all the places

that you know of in your area inside and out.
Tell me in which of these places you spend nost
of your time. What do you do there? Which of
these places you have named are the nost impor-

tan ones? Finally, how would you describe these

places to a stranger?t'

7. '1{hat does the river and its banks mean to
you? How do you use these areas? Would you

nake any ctranges in order to improve what already

exists?rf

8. "As you go about your usual day's activities,
what particular things or places give you the

nost difficulty? Are there places where you get

hurt or have trouble or cannot do what you want

to do? Are there places where you cannot get

into and wish you could? Are tfiere dangerous

places in your area and, if so, rrihat nakes then

dangerous?"

9. "Do you help fix up any part of your area?

Does any part seem to belong to you? Are there

any places where you feel that you do not belong,

w-here you feel like an outsider? Who owns the

streets and what do you use them for if you use

then at a1-1-? Are there any places that nobody

owns?f l

10. "Please tell me where you like best of all
to be.rr

11. "Please tell ne where you like least of all
to be and why."

12. "Please teIl me where the best place would

be to go if you wanted to be alone."

(143)



13. "Please tel1 me of any beautiful places in
your area, or in the city. What makes them

beautiful? Are there any places you respect and

are proud of?"

14. f'Please tell rne what ki¡ds of weather are
worst for you and why that is so."

15, "Please tell me all the animals that you

l<now of in your area.rr

16. frPlease write out a list of all the plants
and aninnls that you like in your area, then
write out a similar list for all the plants and

animals you dislike in your area."

L7. I'Please list out all the new things which
you have learned from morring in and about your
area. What sorts of things have you learned from

working, playing, watching or adventuring? Have

you learned anything that you wouldnrt learn from

school, home or watching television?"

18. I'Please write out a list of all the histori-
cal monuments that you know of both in your area

and in the city. Are there any places of histor-
ical interest in your area?rl

(r44)



APPENDIX XIII
Supplementary Ques tionnaire

After an analysis of the core questionnaire re-
sults was maìle, a second line of questioning,
tailored individually to further illuninate pro-
blem areas identified by the children, was

conducted. An exanple of these indir¡idualised
questionnaires fol lows

1. 'You tell me that teenagers tbugt you; what

do you mean by this, in what ways do they bother
you?"

2. 'You say that you like being sent to your

room least of all; what sorts of places outside

do you dislike?"

3. ."Do adults try to keep you away from the

golf course? I4lhat sorts of things do you do

there? Do you go there nostly with friends or
do you go there alone?"

4. I'Do you ever go downtown alone or do you

ever go there with friends? If so, what do you

d.o there and where do you go?"

5. 'You tell ne that the riverbanks are used

often. What sorts of things go on there? Sorne

people say the riverbanks are unsafe to use be-

cause someone might fall into the river. Do you

have any ideas on how to make the area safer?

Is there anything that you would do to the area

in order to nake it better for you and your

friends? What would you change?"

6. 'What do you do during the winter months for
play activities? Do you ever play outside? If

(14s)



so, please te1l me where you play, what you play
ancl who you play with. Is there anything you
would change about winter to better suit your
purposes?rt

7. "Are there any places where you are not al-
loled to ride your bike? Would you ride your
bike to other areas in the city if it were made

safe for you to do so? Can you bike along the
riverbank trails? What changes would you make to
your area in order to nake it better for biking?"

8. "Of all the green open spaces that you play
in--parks, schoolyards, woodlots, riverbanks,
etc.--could you please list then in order of
preference and rate them 1-10, I being the best
place and 10 being the worst.',
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APPEMIX Xry

Existing Outdoor Environmental Education

Centres Available to the Study Group

Case Studies

This appendix sunrnarises a mrnrber of case studies

*carried out on a few of the existing "Outdoor
Education Centres'r that are available to the res-
idents of Winnipeg (some of which are specifically
geared to school children). The Lowell Discovery
Network case study has been added to this series
as it proposes alternatives to traditional con-

cepts of "Environmental Experiences". (The

Lowell Discovery Netr^¡ork was not visited since a
trip to Lowell, Massachusetts, U.S.A. was beycnd

the scope of this study.) The aim of these case

studies is to investigate the content and quality
of the information presented and to illuminate
any existing problem areas.

CASE STUDY: 'A Visit to the Conservation Training
Arear' (An Outdoor School in the Forest). The

Conservation Training area, crperated by the inde-
pendent non-goverrunent Mariitoba Forestry Associa-
tion fncorporated, is located 100 lsn east of the
City of Winnipeg on the Tra¡rs-Canada Highway. The

area is a lZ0-hectare tract of land located along
the ltlhitemouth River, granted to the Association
in 1954 by the Provincial Government for the pur-
pose of conducting a progranrne of youth training
in Forest Conseruation. The nain object of the
Conservation Area is to provide visitors with a
better understanding of their '\latural Heritage".

Three separate trails are used for instruction in
Tree fdentification, Ecology and the Natural

(L47)
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History of the area. Each lesson runs 30-45 nin-
utes and presents the following information:

a) How a tree grows,

b) Forest fire prevention,
c) The study of natural ecology and tree

identification,
d) Natural history,
e) A visit to the Pineland Forest Nursery.

The participant is supplied with a booklet which

explains topics a) and b) in very general terms,
though some of the informaticn may be rnisleading.
Eactr of the three nature trails presents infor-
mation on ecological principles. The "01d Beaver

Dam Traiilr introduces the participant to plant
succession, plant identification and some soil
differentiation. The 'tForest Trail" is used

specifically for tree identification, although a

small section of bog provides a differentiation
of changing soil types. The "l{hitemouth River

Trail" is primarily informative on deciduous

forest ecolog'y, however this trail is long and is
not reconrnended for large school groups or sma1l

children due to the abundance of insects along

its length. On these three trails an instructor
rnay give his or her own interpretation of the

existing ecological conmunities. Generally, horn¡-

eveï, the infonnation presented identifies plant
species and sorne uses of certain plants. The

participant is provided with a checklist to note

observations of flora and fauna along the way.

CASE STUDY: "Fort l\Ihyte Nature Centre.rr The

centre is located within the property of the

Canada Cement LaFarge Linited, at Fort Whyte,

(148)
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Manitoba. The site is in the south-western qua-

drant of the City of Winnipeg, bordered by McGil-

liway Boulevard, McCreery Road, and Kenaston

Boulevard, only seven niles from dovmtov¡n. The

site contains 400 acres of rneadow, trees, water

and wildlife.

The Fort lllhyte Nature Centre is a joint project
of many individuals and organisations sharing one

conrnon interest: "To create a natural wildlife
area within the boundaries of Wir.rripeg, to pro-

vide a learning experience for the youth of
Manitoba." It was particularly hoped that the

centre would help young people evolv'e a greater
awareness and appreciation of their wildlife her-

itage.

The centre has five ponds (the result of digging
for clay to make Portland Cenent) providing an

environment for waterfowl. There are about 250

permanent resident waterfowl and approximately 13

nigratory species. In addition, a good represen-

tation of southern Manitoba wildlife is found:

white-tailed deer, mink, weasel, shrew, vole,
squirrel, rabbit, racoon and fox. The site is
typical of the aspen parkland areas of the

Prairies.

The Nature Trail, conceived of in 1957 and laid
out in 1965, was one of the first in the province

oriented tor¿ard the school curriculum. This

trail has 14 interpretation points and 1-1% hours

are required to complete the walk. The trail
portrays basically how the existing environment

has evolved fron a cLay pit to a wildfoul habitat
and what artificial elements hreïe added to
compensate for inadequate natural naterials.

(14e)
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(fie. s7)

Also included is some information on plant iden-
tification and succession, plant moisture require-
nents and soil characteristics, as well as a
brief history of the LaFarge Cement Company.

It is apparent that this trail was set out to
bring as rnany of the natural history principles
as possible to the attention of the participant.
rYou will observe more varieties of plants and

animals than has been possible to include in the
guide. As the seasons, months, days and rr-ours

change, so will the various populations, their
kinds, nrrnbers and interactions. At best the
walk will give you a sense of the variety of this
area.tl

The Fort LVhyte Nature Centre provides a second

trail, the Indian Trait. 'You are in Indian
Cotntry. For thousands of years Indian bands

canped in these areas, hunting buffalo on the
prairie and fishing by the rapids in the Red

River. The prairie has almost disappeared but a

nunber of plants common to the plains of the O1d

Indian days can still be seen along the path we

call the Indian Trail."

In comparison with the Nature Trail, the Indian
Trail appeals more to the irnagination of the par-
ticipant, attempting to maintain a high 1evel of
curiosity. The information presented erçlains
how the native people lived off the 1and, how

they used certain plants as sources of food,
weapons and shelter before the white man cane.

By increasing awareness, the trail induces the
participant to identify certain plant species and

and rock forms.

(1so)



CASE STUDY: 'Ttie Liv] n9 Prairie I'fusetun"

In 1968 a local sub-conunittee of the Internation-
al Biological Prograrrtrne undertook a search of
Manitoba for unploughed soil with native vegeta-
tion. Of the more than 60 sites investigated,
only four were fotmd unploughed. The largest of
these four was discovered in an urban area on the
north-west side of the City of Winnipeg, at the
junction of Ness Avenue and Daisy Road. This
sample of unploughed turf contains approximately
151 native plant species. The area is presented
as a unique rennant of Manitobars natural heri-
tage and is preserved for the education of future
generations. The interpretation centre offers
displays and audio-visual pïograÍmes to give a

brief introduction to the prairie before entering
the trail system. Naturalists conduct guided

tours at regular interyals during the day.

This educational erperience provides the parti-
cipant with an excellent introduction to prairie
ecology and, in addition, reinforces the concept

of conserving Manitobar s'lrlatural Heritage".

CASE STUDY: "The McGilliway Trails." These

trails are part of the Manitoba Department of
Tourism, Recreation and Cultural Affairs and are

located in the Whiteshell Provincial Park. The

area between McGillivray Lake and Caddy Lake has

been divided into three trails, the longest of
which is ZLz miles and takes 1% hours to wa1k.

This trail has 20 interpretation points based

upon basic observations. For instance, Point 2:

"McGilliway Fal1s. The water tunbling down

these rocks flows northward (through many lakes

(1s1)
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_: and rivers) and on to the Hudson Bay."

The accompanying informative booklet identifies
interesting artifacts throughout the trail but
does not discuss their relevance or interrela-
tionships within the larger system: Point 5:

"From this lookout rock you can see McGilliway
Lake to which the trail leads. Note the change

in the valley, from grassy meadow to typical
northern svramp. On the left, Alder and Willow
stretdr out to meet Tamarack (light green) and

Black Spruce (dark green) neareï the creek.
Sone 200 yards aulay on the left bank of the
creek there is a beaver lodge, a Tamarack grows

beside it."

These trails fail to interpret any environmental

concepts or ecological principles, rather they
depend heavily upon basic observation. Point 19:

"A vein of blue quartz crosses the trail." The

information presented on the back cover of the
handbook is also r.nder criticism. In many cases

the script concerning plant species does not cor-
relate with the representative graphic. This

anbiguity nay lead to a misinterpretation of the
information, thus defeating the objectives of
the educational experience.(fig. 60)

,rÆ
ASSINIKA nature trail

I

'ÚJD

CASE STUDY: "The Asinika Trail." This nature
trail, also part of the Manitoba Department of
Tourism, Recreation and Cultural Affairs, Parks

Branch, gives an introduction to Canadian Shield
Ecology. The information presented is basically
concerned with the vegetation in the area; plant
identification, succession and noisture gradients
are discussed. A general indication of the(fie. 61)
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'{Ilseen Forces" behind the existing landform is
given and different parent rock materials are

identified. Local historical interest points
are observed and present an image of the Native
People of the area.

This trail
physically
terpretive
presenting

is a series of observation poiats
linked together; the accompanying in-
literature does an adequate job of
explanations of 4the observations made.

{rf
lll¡r4l¿
itæß

city-brest interclunge

,¡fY I

(fie. 62)

CASE STUDY: I'The Lowell Discovery Network." fn
the tov¡nship of Lowell, Massachusetts, planners

have taken the role of educators in order to
raise the quality of life in an industrially
derelict enr¡ironment. They propose that people

learn about environments as they move through

them and they conclude that the experience gained

depends proportionately upon how well the en-

vironment conmuricates itself to those within it.
The torairn was planned around the resources of an

earlier industrialisation which could not adapt

to changing tecturologies and shifting economies.

Economic, physical and social decline character-
ised the life of the city.

The Lowel1 Discovery Network Plan was fonmrlated
by planners Michael and Susan Southworth. It is
a broadly based plan designed to retain those re-
maining elernents of Lowellts past that are unique
to its industrial history while at the same time
enlightening the populace on the processes and

consequences of industrialization by integrating
education with the life of the city. It was

their contention that the residentst apathy to-
wards the city was caused in part by an

(1s 3)



L. Progressive Architecture :

SAVING PLACES FOR PEOPLE;
T}IE I¡WELL DISCOVERY NETWORK:
PA. nol-L pp70-85 L972. and
PA. noL ppl-04 L973.

inability to understand the forces that shape

the environment, resulting in an inability to
deal with change. Counnunity development efforts,
they felt, should be aimed at making the physical,
social and institutional environments of the city
into resources for learning. If carried out with
the active participation of the residents, this
creative process would help individuals to dis-
cover new interest; develop ner,r skills; articu-
late needs, values and ideas; and deal more ef
effectively with environmental change by develop-

ing an understanding of the forces which affect
their lives.

"An educative environment is a place where people

cannot help but 1earn, not because one has to or
even wants to, but because the place itself com-

mr.micates sonething of its form, function, people
1

and past.tt'

SIJIVMARY OF CASE STUDIES

From an analysis of existing operative environ-
nental interpretation trails it is evident that
many problems stil1 exist within the system. In
general, these problems are related to either
the quality of the educational infonnation pre-

sented or the quality of the environment from

which the experiences are to be obtained.

The ical Erosion of Trails: Many trails
suffer from a combination of high use and static
interpretation points. The continual pounding

of pathways between stations has in nany cases

eroded the gror.md surface, damaging tree roots

and changing drainage courses. fn some of the

(1s4)



larger national parks the high nurbers of "day
trippersrr overload the ecological carrying capa-

cities of environments and degrade the whole en-

virorrnental system.

Damage to Ecosystems: lVhen .people go off the
beaten track into the vegetation layers, damage

is inevitable. fn some cases this can result in
the loss of fragile ecosystems and reduce species
diversification.

Travel Distances to Interpretation Centres from
Urban Centres: The vast majority of interpreta-
tion centres are located in nrral areas; usually
they are about 100 lsn from urban centres (where

the people who are to be educated live). This
physical detachment imposes economic restrictions
on young families and large school groups who may

otherwise be eager to make frequent use of the
facilities, and nay completely isolate pooreï
urban families from an environmental education.

Presentation of Information: Generally, infor-
nation is presented in booklet form, read from
interpretive boards at stop points, or listened
to from pre-recorded tapes. It was felt ilrportant
that the information presented should acccrmnodate

the varying degrees of intellect among the parti-
cipants and that recurring visits should be in-
duced by presenting information that will hold

the attention and interest of the participants
throughout the erperience. Inattentiveness re-
duces the potential transfer of information into
the long term memory. An ortdoor environmental

education centre mrst present information that
is easily understandable, maintain a high 1evel

(1ss)



of curiosity, and provide a meaningful learning
elçerience.

Most existing centres have evolved around the

conservation of a special environment and the

content of the information presented is derived
directly frcm the physical elements which make

up that environment. In most cases this includes
information on plant ecology, identification and

succession, endangered species, and interrela-
tionships within the environment being described.

It has been concluded that, in addition to
teaching children that the natural environment

is the sole provider of all our physical "life-
lines", they need also to be informed of those

"r.trrseen fo ces" which nould our lifestyles.

A change in our attitude is needed if our be-

haviour towards nature is to change. A society
which is geared towards "reaping the benefits"
cannot at the same time be one which "lives har-
noniously" with the natural environment.

(1s01



L. Sale .L. L: ENIVIRONMENTAL

EDUCATION IN THE ELEVIENTARY

SCH@L: Canadian Education
Association 1972.

APPENDIX )il/

Bnvironmental Education

Reconrnendations

Since it has been concluded by this study that
the children are f'Environmentally llnaware", this
appendix proposes three examples of "Environmental
Information" which would direct the children to-
wards developing an awareness of the environment
and, rnore importantly, of their position in it.

To gain full benefit from this and similar infor-
mation, such concepts would need to be continually
reinforced by parents, schools and corrnunity clubs.
School curricula fron kindergaïten through trriver-
sity should contain such education. Excellent
reference material can be fot¡nd in 'Environmental
Education in the Elementary School", a textbook
intended to help instructors plan and implement
environmental education elperiences for elemen-

tary school children.l Although prepared for
teachers, this text should be rewarding reading
for anyone concerned with mants interaction with
the environment.

Ideally, the information that follows would be

presented by an instructor, whose presence would
help to induce further searching and learning and

who would be on hand to answer questions posed by

the children.

These three examples utilise important elenents
in the study groupts local environment as cata-
lysts to present environmental information: The

Red River, Oakenwald Schoolyard and Wilô¡¡ood

Park.

(1s7)



THE RED RIVER: Direction towards evolving an

environmental ethic. A brief discussion of mants
LAKE

WINNIPEG negative impact on the Red River, resulting in
pollution and degradation of the enviro¡rment.

Are there any alternatives?
R.C RlY.. O.ll.

3ELr( rRX The Red River was so named because of its original
reddish tinge caused by suspended particles of
sand and clay. It was not always as brov¡n as it
is today. At one time man depended upon it as a
source of food. Around the 1880's the first Win-

nipeg "Goldeye" fish was smoked over burning Dog-

wood branches; there were also nany large sturgeon

caught here. During those early years of the

'White Manrstt settlement, swinrning was a favourite
pastime. Sampsonrs Marina in Fort Garry, just
off Penbina Highway, used to be a swirmr-ing club

not so long ago.

METRO WINNIPEG
LOCKPORI

(o
ST. NOREERT

ST, ÀOOLPHE

Sf. AGATHE

IGI¡Y
a

HORRI

SI. .'EAN
8ÀPTrSfE

LEfELLIER The quality of the Red River has changed drama-

tically over the last 50 years. We are now offi-
cially warned that the river is not safe for any

body/water contact sports. The aquatic life in
the river also has suffered through a reduction
of its plant and fish species.

NAL EOUNOARY €MERSOil

OÂKOTA M INN ESOIA

RED RIVER STUDY AREA IN MANITOBA

ffig. 63)
What has caused the river to deteriorate so badly

in such a rel-atively short period of time? The

answer is sinple. Throughout the growth of Win-

nipeg we have not responsibly controlled our

waste disposal system which dtlnps wastes into the

river. Domestic wastes alone, from our bathrooms

and kitchens, contain enormous amounts of bac-

teria. l4le m-rst be especially aware of two of
these bacteria: PATHOGENIC organisns and bacteria
from the COLIFORM group. The Pathogenic organ-

(1s8)



RED RIVER .1973

COLIFoRM (MPN/l00 mls)

(fie. 6a)

isms cause illness in people and are responsible

for diseases such as TYPHOID and PARATYPHOID

FEVER. It is difficult to detect Pathogenic

organisns but since they very rarely exist in the

absence of the Coliform group (which are readily

detected), the quantity of the Coliforn group is
used as an indicator of the Pathogenic organisms.

Both types always occur in hr¡nan excrement.

We are informed by eriperts that a reading of
5000/100 nl of total Coliforms is an upper lfunit.
In other words, if the reading is higher, then

the river is in bad shape and anyone flopping

'arotrnd in it is liable to catch disease. If we

look at the 1973 Coliform tables for the Red River

u/e carl readily see that the testing stations (5

to TZ) from Winnipeg to Lake Winnipeg all have

readings well over the rnaximun 5000/100 ml. .Some

are as high as 150,000/100 ml, thirty times

greater than the limit set by the experts to rnain-

tain a healthy environment.

What causes these high leveIs of bacteria in our

river, cantt something be done to eliminate the

health hazard, and if so, why isn't sornethiag

being done right now to return the river to its
original healthy state?

The direct cause of the high level of bacteria in
the river is waste disposal. The Red River is
used extensively by the connnunities and indus-

tries within its reach to dunp their liquid wastes.

Though the najority of these wastes are treated

to some degree, they are not being treated ade-

quately. In other words, acceptable microbiolo-
gical objectives are not being met.
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Can anything be done to reduce the high level of
bacteria in the river? Luckily, the answer is
still yes. Disinfection of the wastes could be

wrdertaken after a few modifications to the

treatrnent plants.

This brings us to the ethical question, 'Why isntt
something being done inmediately to correct the
system?"

There are many reascns why these problems are not
corrected ilnnediately even though the solutions
are at hand: political problems of people not
willing to take the responsibility for long-term
change; financial problems, people telling us

that it is not economic to install pollution
fighting devices (it's too expensive to be clean!);
problens related to the attitude of the general
public, "if it's not affecting ne I don't care";
and so on. To tmderstand the problens indicated
here we rmrst try to tnderstand pollution.

Pollution is waste, the accumulation of waste in
an trrratural way, with resulting destmctive
effects cn the ênvironment. Who pollutes? Any

person living in a developed technological country
pollutes

Canadians pol1ute. According to our economic

tradition, pollution is normal and acceptable.
For example, the car is the biggest single air
polluter in North Anerica. The notorist is happy

to blane the automobile industry for the i¡effi-
ciency of his nachine, but he is wrwilling to
naintain it in peak condition. Neither is he

willing to give up his perscrnal transportation
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in favour of pr-rblic transportation in order to
save energy and reduce air pollution.

As another example, the farmer must conpete if he

is to survive financially. To be efficient is
his only choice. This results in the application
of chenrical fertilizers, some of which run into
the rivers and lakes. As we know, nutrient rich
water causes algae, Ðd when algae die they use

up the oxygen in the water. This reduction in
oxygen can result in the eventual death of the
lakes and rivers--no fish, no plants. Many pes-

ticides and chemicals are new and their effects
are not yet ful1y understood. 0n1y recently has

DDT been banned after years of use on farms (the

chenical was found to be transmitted through the

food chain to hunans, resulting in disease and

deforrnation of babies) .

Concern for the environment has generally been

secondary to financial profit, and has been seen

as uneconomic and impractical. We rm-rst realise
that the basic cause of pollution a¡rd environ-

mental destruction is the individualrs attitude
towards the environment.

Traditionally we have focused our energies on how

to take frorn the environment in order to make

life easier for us. Little or no thought has

been given to understanding the environment and

hor¡¡ to return things to it--recycling naterials,
new clean energy sources, etc. Usually attempts

are made to correct mistakes only when they are

incorrectable. It is tine to become responsible

individuals aware of our environment and to show

respect for it.

K

K
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OAKENWALD SGIOOLYARD : Direction toward forrning

an environmental ethic. A discussion on the food

we eat, with reference to misleading inforrnation.

After a walk around any area where people live
litter is evident. Many of the articles we see

lying aror.md are old food containers, chocolate
bar wrappers, etc. Many people are beginning to
realise now that the natural environment is not
the only environment that can become polluted.
We can pollute our bodies, too, by eating foods

that do Lls no good at all and are, in fact, harm-

ful if taken over a long period.

If we look closely at any label or wrapper we can

see tJrat food contains additives and preserva-

tives. Recently I bought a jar of Mint Jelly and,

after reading the label, I was amazed to find
that there was no nint in it! This is an example

- of an artificial food made from chemicals to look

and taste like its natural cor-rnterpart. However,

artificial food has a very different effect on

your hody than natural food hasl

We mrst start to pressure our government and, in
turn, the food manufacturers to give us whole-

some food, without dyes, without flavouring
agents, without biotics, without hormones.

Nature is perfectly willing to provide us with a

richness of nutrition in our fruit, vegetables

and meat. But we no longer farm or hunt for our

own food; we buy it from food manufacturers and

wholesalers and retailers and livestock dealers

and all sorts of rprchants--all of whon sell
their produce at a profit
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fn order to sell in a competitive narket, these
food manufacturers process their food, pïeserye
it for a long shelf life, give it an attïactive
colour, sweeten it, ernrlsify it, cure it, stabi_
lize it, salt it, irradiate it, bleàch it, blanch
it, polish it, de-germ it, de-bran it, gas it (to
delay ripening), ffid spray it with insecticides,
with nernatovides, with rodenticides, with fungi-
cides--not to mention their use of sex-hormones,

antibiotics, tranquilizers, disinfectants, anti-
spoilants, anti-sprouting agents, desiccants and

sex sterilants. By the time the food reaches us

it has lost rnrch of its nutrient value.

We should take time to read the list of ingredi-
ents on the label and to learn which of the in-
gredients are nutritionally useful and which are

useless and possibly harmful.

D:ring television periods--childrenfs programs in
particular--it is extremely difficult not to be-

come heavily influenced by demanding colrunercials

dictating to the viewer to eat, br¡y, consune.

The mechanics behind television itself generates

alpha ulaves in the viewerrs brain. In this state
the stibconscious becomes easily influenced by

sensory information. On Saturday mornings this
infonnation amounts to a barrage of cheaply ani-
mated cartoons with little or no storyline other

than violence, the humor of which depends solely
upon laughter at others' misfortunes, and food

and toy conrnercials constantly pounding out the
promotion of their products so often that it
,nearly becomes anbient. Although the use of
subliminal advertisement is now ille gal, nany
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cornmercials are so anbiguous that the information
they present verges on complete untruth.

One favourite plea in many conrnercials is the

presentation of the idea that rkids need energy

from candy". Ivþdica1 authorities disagree. Tele-

vision informs us that "candy bars contain many

dairy products and provide us with vitamins and

minerals essential to health". Mrat candy does

have is sugar, plenty of refined sugar that
robs B vitanins, encourages low blood sugar and

fatigue, and is implicated in heart disease and

diabetes. It also has synthetic vanilla, musk,

peppennint, almond and a d.ozen other flavourings.
The taste and smell of natural foods are added

to the candy with chenicals called esters, ffid
these can be rnade in laboratories to give flavours

similar to that of pears, apples, bananas, etc.
The creamy fillings of marry sweets are made with
preparations of cellulose. Most of the gay

colours of todayrs candies are products of chem-

ical dyes, blended to match exactly the flavour
the consumer eleects. 'þ

The candy industry is the eighth largest food

industry in the Llnited States. Candy is the most

widely distributed food in Anerica. Every year

each American constunes about L20 lbs. of sugar!

l¡ledical authorities agree that sugar deceives the

body by interrupting comrmrnication between the

liver and the 'hypothalamus" (a gland in the

brain). These two organs regulate the flow of
blood sugaï into the system to keep it at a level
necessary for a healthy body. The brain gives

the signals and the liver follows by decreasing

or increasing the release of blood sugar.
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When we eat a candy bar which contains a lot of
sugar, the sugar is dumped into the bloodstream
quickly and then carried up into the brain. The
hypothalamus, picking up the signals, transfers
then to the liver. The liver closes a valve or
two and no more blood sugaï is released into the
system. A deceiuing feeling of contenûnent is
created. lhforttmately the body has not been
nurtured because sugar contains very little ex-
cept calories. Therefore the blood sugar level
drops again, an "open trp" signal frcrn the brain
to the liver follows after a very short time, and
a repeated sensation of hunger is created. Enter
another candy bar... And so the vicious circle
goes on. The calories settle down while the body
is actually undernourished.

I4le need energy from substance foods that contain
nutrients and not just calories. Using sugar for
energy could be compared with using straw to heat
a house on a cold Manitoba winter evening. It
burns for a few seconds, but it does not last
long enough to do the job. It also leaves large
amounts of residue or waste.

ft's not just kids who are readily influenced by

the magnetisn of television and its misleadiag

information--adults too are susceptible. Utahrs

Democratic Senator Frank F. Moss, Chaiiman of the

Senate Consuner Sub-conrnittee, after hearing

charges that 40 of the leading dry breakfast

cereals Ï/eïe so low in nutrition that they con-

stituted "empty caloriest', said, I'f urge American

consuners to take heed; the Breakfast of Chan-

pions or Tony the Tigerfs favourite cereal may be

letting us dohn".
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Breakfast cereal manufacturers are among the
worst offenders in creating advértisements that
present misleading infornntion. Why do adults
urge their children to eat cold breakfast cereal?
Because they are told that it will add to their
children's nutritional intake. In many cases the
commercial will present the cereal as part of a

healthy and nutritional breakfast. It can make

this statement because coincident with the state-
rnent the TV screen shows a hand pouring nilk on the
cereal, Ðd adding fresh strawberries. In addi-
tion, there is usually some cheese and bread,on
the table. In nutritional value the cornflakes
"full of surshine" that millions of people eat at
breakfast are closer to straw than food--and
straw is cheaper!

Imagine a kernel of corn fairly ridr in protein,
.phosphorous, three B vitanins and vitamin A that
begins its processing in a lye bath, followed by
a cooking in steam. Ìrlhatts left of the corn ker-
nel is mixed with a flavouring synrp heavy with
refined sugar. Then it'is dried and rolled r¡nder

75 tons of pressure with rollers hot with fric-
tion, toasted at a high temperature in an oven,

sprayed with chemical preservatives and sealed

into a brightly coloured box with a n¡bber-band-

toy inside and an arm-long list of nutrients
printed on the outside. lrlhat is actually left of
the A vitarLin is now miÌriscule, fld the lmown B

vitamins have been stamped out so thoroughly by

too much cooking and over-heating that the manu-

facturer adds incomplete synthetic imitaticns.

You are the one who eats, it is your body that
is directly afÍected by what you eat, you are
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the one who mrst decide what is good for you. 
\

Look out for nisleading commercials, see how nany
you can spot and share the infornntion with your
parents and friends and others who are not as

atìrare as you are of what is going on.

There are alternatives to eating "PROCESSED FOOD-

STUFFS". Evolve your o\^rn diet from nutritional
foods bought from health food stores, or make

your owrì snacks from natural healthful ingredi-
ents. Most of all, be awaïe of your environment
and beware nisleading information.

WIIDIVOOD PARK. A discussion on the formation of
soil and an indication of manfs dependence t4)on

it.

Where does our food come from? Do we depend on

the supermarkets as the source of our food?

An average topsoil of an active garden might con-

sist of 25% air, 25% water, 49"ó minerals arrd Leo

organic matter. In a virgin prairie soil the
organic matter may be as high as 10%.

The entire earth was once a mass of rock suÌToun*

ded by water and atmosphere and the only living
things were microbes--single celled organisrns.

Through their activities these bacteria and ftrngi
liberated carbon dioxide and certain organic and

inorganic acids which had a solvent action upon

the rocks, beginning a process of their break-

dotm into soil. The dead bodies of these org¿ur-

isms were the beginnings of the organic matter
that was mixed with tiny fragments of rock to
form soil. The action of heat, cold, wind, rain,
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glacier movement and other influences took a hand

in the further gradual breakdown. The difference
in temperature between night and day, and between

seasonal extremes, caused erpansion and contrac-
tion which produced open seams in the rock, per-
mitting water to enter

Part of the process of soil formation consists of
the decaying remains of low forms of plant life
such as lichens and mosses covering the elposed

rocks. These slowly formed a film of soil. This
wee bit of soil provided a foothold for plants
like ferns and, gradually, as the soil thickened,
higher plants and trees began to grou¡, until
there came into being overgrowrt jungles.

We rnrst remember that without the soil organisms

--the bacteria, firngi, etc.--no soil formation
could take place. The making of soil is a biolo-
gical process, meaning that living forces take a

proninent part in it. The process of soil fonna-

tion consists of physical, chemical, Ðd biologi-
cal elements. The physical part is accomplished

by the wind and rain, the chemical by the excre-
tions and respirations of the microbes, and the
biological by other activities of these organisms.

Soil is constantly being created by the sane

forces that formed it originally--c1inate, decay-

ing plant natter, etc. Deep down at bedrock some

of the rock.is still gradually changing to sub-

soils by processes requiring perhaps 500 years

to make 1 inch of topsoil. If you rub two rocks
together you will realize the amount of time and

effort that goes into forrning soil. 
,
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Fundamental to healthy plants is a healthy soil,
and the animal life within the soil plays an irn_
portant role in naintaining its health. The
earthworm is of extreme value in this concern.
He eats the soil, digests it and. conditions it.
Our topsoils have been made by earthworms. An
average worm will produce its or,.m weight i:r cast-
ings every 24 hours. They burrow into the ground,
aerating the soil and naking holes for rain to
penetrate. As the life of an earthworm is only
a year or two, their decaying bodies furnish a
substantial anotnt of fertilizer each year. The

woilns have a high nitrogen content which enriches
the soi1. An earthworm-worked soil will absorb

a two inch rainfall in 15 seconds, because every
earthworm burrow-hole is like a watering tube.
A neighbouring clay soil takes sometimes as lcng
as two hours to absorb the same amor.nt of water.
The worms, by aerating the soil, al1ow much

needed air to penetrate to the roots. They also

draw green matter below the surface, rm-rch of
which decays and enriches the soil. lvlany roots

use the long tunnels nade by the hlorln as a means

of reaching lower levels.

Soil is the provider for all vegetative life--the
same vegetation which strpports the animal kingdon

of the world, the birds, fish and animals which

in turn support man. lVe could say that rnan, the

animal kingdom of which he is a part, and all
vegetative life are dependent upon the earthworm

to maintain a healthy fertile soil

Todayrs farmers rely on chemical fertilizers for
nass food production (the nore food they produce,

the more noney they make). lVtrere strong chemical

m
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fertilizers are used, eaTthvrorm ntrnbers decrease
to the vanishing point. Anrnonium Sulphate, a fer_
tilizer used extensively by farmers, is especially
harmful to these soil workers. The U.S. Govern_
ment acknowledges this fact by recommend.ing it as
a specific where earthworms are to be killed off,
in areas such as putting greens and bowling lawns.

Strong insect sprays containing lead, arsenic,
copper, line sulphurs, and tar oil aïe even more
destmctive to earthworms. fn tracts of potato
growing land where these sprays are doused peri-
odically, never an earthworm will be found. l4ltrat

is equally bad is the fact that nuch of the bac-
terial population is adversely affected. The

soil becones less fertile each year and therefore
requires the use of more spray and chemical fer-
tilizer to get the necessary yield. In such

places the earth becomes hard-packed and exLremely

difficult to cultivate. Sone bird life nay move

away because of the lack of its usual food source,

with the result that the earthworm and the land

will suffer further since the birds destroy im-

mense nurnbers of noxious insects\ and laruae.

As we have seen, nan can change natural processes'

and he may do so with good intentions. However,

he nust be ar^¡are of the fact that any change to
the natural systen, no matter how small, may in
time produce adverse effects which may become

impossible to reverse.

In the example presented, man sets out a goal--

'To increase the production of food". But in the

process of reaching that goal he disregards

secondary and tertiary consequences which may
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lead to the despoilation of healthy topsoil and
result in his dependence upon chemicals. pre_
sently manìrs incentive for increasing the pro_
duction of food is for purely financial gain, to
make money on a short term basis. The problem
of environmental decay is of secondary furyortance
to him.

In order to enable us to make responsible envir_
onmental decisions in the future we nust become

fully aware of our natural environment, we n¡nt
fully wrderstand our position in it, and, most

importantly, we must accept our absolute depen-

dence upon it. Decisions based on ignorance can

only lead to the destruction of the environment

as we know it.
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